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Bylaws 'tinclear'
for tr11stee election
By Mimi Janemsky

Staff Wri&t>r
Graduate Student Council
President Gary Brown saitt
Thursday he will call for a
meetin~
with
Student
President Pete Alexande1 and
the vice president for studen~
affairs to discuss apparer.t
discrepancies in the Student
Trustees Election Bylaws.
Both the GSC and the Ur.dergraduate Studer.t
Organization considered
modifications of the bylaws
that govern the election of the
student trustee at their regular
meetings this week.
Finding sections of the USO
student trustees bylaws "unclear." the GSC voted to refer
the document to the Executive
Council. while the USO voterl to
approve the change.
The proposed change touched
off a dispute between the GSC
and the USO over which group
should o~ersee the studer.t
trustee election.
Alexander
saic!,
''TrP.di~ionally
student
, ....-emm£·nt has run the election. This vear we chose to

Include the- Gracruate Student
Counc.-U.''

Staff photo by Ran<h· Klauk

~.April.&

through April 6. Keirn is just ont'
thf' workt-rs who han lwt'n working aroond
clock to transform the basketbaU court into
k'r rink.

avera~e.

Richard Gruny Board of
Trustees legal counsel. said that
Section 10 is invalid because
state Jaw has given the student
the office and .:only the ~tate can
take it away. :ie :said at this
point there is no state law in
regards to disqualifying a
trustee from office.
'"Thfo trustee is entitled to the
of~ice for one year," Gruny

••d.

Chris Blankenship, vice
president for USO satd, "If the
of the GSC, said sectt<:Jns of lbe JegaiCOIIDcilsaya it (Section 10)
bylaws titled, ..Conduo:t of Ia invalid we will delete it, of
Campaign," were WICIE-ar. The course, but at this time we have
bylaws !\lelia questioned were: not been told such."
-"Pos<ers or other campaign
material may not be placed in
Morris Library or outdoors."
Melia said the term "wtdoors"
is unclear because it is not
specific enough.
-"Posters are to be placed only
on University bulletin boards.
Only one poster per bulletin
board is to be allov:ed." Melia
questioned if this included Gus says al leas& tbe USO was
students living ir· off-campus appropriate ia i&s timiag. laying
dormatories.
ilK egg at F.asur.
-"No campaign activity shall
Pat

:\ SPARKLISG Fl:'liiSII-Ice--makt>r Doug
Ketm, a high school studt'nt from Hurst. Ill .•
sprays water onto the Arena floor in
prtoparation for the Holiday on Ice pt-rforman-

begin until the Monday
following the Sunday after the
petition dPadJine." Melia said
this was unclear.
A bylaw !n Section 10 "Post
Electior. Reol'iremen'ts for
Student Trustees," stating,
"The Studf!nt Trustee shall be a
stlident at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale," was
also found unclear by the
council.
Melia said the
university considers anyone
taking ~ hour as a student.
Section 10 also savs that an
unrlc;:graduate student trustee
m:oy be disqualified from
holding office if he goes below a
grade point average of 2.0. A
graduate student trustee must
maintain a 3.0 grade point

M~Iia.

executive officer

!jus
1Jode

i

Legal group says inmates fear reprisal
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is &he
second article ia a two-part
series oa iamate work strikes at
&he U.S. Penitentiary at Mar*~
and .-llat some inmate support
groa·,JS say is tM eause of tltose
strik•'!S.
By 01. ..,. Alhans

Staff Writer
Demands that prison orricials
have collected by "random
interviews" with the striking
inmates at the U.S. P~niten
tiary at Marion are not the
same ones that Prisoner Support groups have complied.
One group, the Marion
Prisoners Ri.mt Project. has
formulated a 1ist from its lo..,~
association as inmate leg&
representative and says that the
inmates are still afraid to speak
up for fear of reprisal.
An MPRP legal assistant,
Janet Mitchell. said prisoners
have bP.en punished !l:'r past
strikes and they are already
being punished in the latest
work strike. Prison authorities
confirm that 35 inmatt!S have
been punished for their i'lvolvement in the strike.

Past problems at tne prison.
which the MPRP says still
exist, have been discussed
during the litigation of a 1975
class actior suit. Bono vs.
Saxbe. in which inmates
claimed
the
prison's
segregation and control units
were cruel methods of
punishing prison ilissidents.
In the Bono case. American
t.::ivil Liberties Union attorneys
said the control unit housed
inmates not only from Marion,
but from
other federal
p.!nitentiaries, state prisons.
the Virgin Islands and South
Africa.
A prison psychiatrist testified
in the suit that half of the
suicide attemots at the prison
occured in the control unit,
though it5 population was only
one-fourth of the total prison
population.
the lawyers equated the
boxcar cells with "living in your
bathroom," and said some
inmates had been in them for
more than iour years, 23 and a
half llOUJ's a day.
Lee Toekman. an ACLU

lawyer. said that prisoners are
also put in the control units
because tttey are. "members of
a certain class of peopie."
"They're Black Muslims.
Marxists or some type of prison
leaders," Tockman said.
The pemtenti~>ry had 72 sixfoot by eight· :oot "contro:

SPe related stor.v
-PCJ{.!e2
units" in 1975, nine of which
were boxcar cells that have
sliding metal doors that shut out
all sight and sound. Foreman's
court order <'ailed
for
"modifications" of the closedfront cells so that inmates could
open the outer door to let lilfl>t
and sound into the cell. r.ut
Mitchell said the prisoners ca~·t
reach the outer doolr frum
within the cell and that guards
sliD control the boxcars. Rou
Beai, a prison sp'llu~sman,
responded only by saying that
modifications had been made.

Mitchell r.aid. ''The cells are
used for sensory deprivation.
We offered to send in a
psydwlogist to exactine the
prisoners in tPe control unit. b-..tt
the prison deni~ the request.
We are now in ti'l" process of
filing a contempt charge
against ~he prison for VIOlating
the court order.··
Mitcht-U also said that the
January hunger strike, which
later became the work strike,
was in protest of ''strip cells"
and that the-;e are still in use.
She said inmates were placed in
the strip cells during the winter
months with no clothes on and
are forced to sleep ar. netal
bunks with no food for • :vera!
davs. She said inmates told her
abOut severe rat probler'l.s and
beating and harassment by the
guar~.

She said that wt-.en inMates
tried to keep rats out by
covering the l'..ars witl sheets,
!..t)ey were ·'ttcketed," cwntten
discipli"e\, by guards for
breaking r-.l!es.
Beai said prison authorities
had used strip cells in the

January hunger and work strike
ooly because prisoners were
protesting by ''tearing up the
cells, breaking windo";s and
pulling sinks off the wall." Beai
added that, "Some personal
items were taken from the
inmates bf:cause they were
burning anyt.'ling they could set
their hands on." including
clothes. Beai said any reports of
beatings at the prison are false
"There are many different
races and rehgions in the
prison, ·• Mitchell said, "so
Black Muslims. American
Indians and other minorities in
the prison are continually
harrassed by guards. The
guards are everywhPTE' and
control th~1r every mov!! ...
Marion has 400 inmates and
more than 300 staff personnel.
"I think the plate is one of tt.e
most racist prisons anywhere
and the beatings are quite
frequent. ·• she said. Five
beatings occurred in the three
mooths before tt.e January
3trike. she said. aeeording to
,.·hat inmates bave told MPRP
lawyer;;.

Senate votes to cut
revenue sltaring
WASHINGTON <APl - The
Senate Budget Committee voted
Thursd,)v to eliminate federal
revenue sharing for states and
cut the federal bureaucracy by
5 perce11t across the board as it
neared completion of a
balanced 1981 hudget.
The votes continued the
committee's pattern of making
deep cuts in domestic programs

~c:e:r th<!:te::~e:r~~rm!~i

Carter's 5150.5 billion request
by more than S5 billion.
Despite the higher defense
outlays. the panel was alrrost
certain to
Carter and the
House Bu get Committo>e in
proposing a balanced budget for
fiscal 1981, which starts Oct. 1.
If approved by the full House
and Senate. it would be the first
balanced federal budget in 12

J'om

y~ars.

In drafting the Senate committee's guns-over-bu.ter
a
coalition
of

bud~et.

Republicans and cnru:'!rvative
Democrats repeal<e"d;y overturn~ the positions of the panel
chairman, Sen. Edmw;d S.
Muskie. 0-Maine.
In its proposed h.dget. the
Senate panef voted to:
-Eliminate Sat-.Jrda . mail
delivery, saving $flOO million. a
step also supported by the
Hou!:e committee. Carter's
proposed $250 million reduction
m the postal subsidy would have
avoided an end to Saturday
mail.
-Phase out 200,000 CETA
public service jobs. a cut of $600
million. Carter and the House
committee favored reductions
of about 50.000 jobs.
-Cut the food stamp program
by Sl billion, much more than
the House and Carter favored.
-End S500 million in Social
Security benefits. such as burial
f:~:C~t and coUege student
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Prison called )1ressure cooker'
MARlON <APl - An attorney for a prisoners advocacy group has termed the
work stoppage at the Marion
federal prison "a pressure
cooker srtuation."
Jim Roberts of Carbondale. a spokesman for the
Marion Prisoners Rights
Project. said ht' interviewed
inmates at tht> Southern
Illinois prison Wednesday
and was told the administration is attempting to
apply pressure to indh-iduals
to end the work stoppage
which began March 17.
Roberts said the strike is
the longest non-violent work

stoppage in prison history.
He said the estjmated 400
inmates at Marion refused to
work because of grievances
which they have listed and
presented to the administration.
"The pri~on lti tt-nse. the
administration has been
singling out individuals anrl
meeting and pr~uring them
to go back to work." Roberts
said.
"I really feel some outside
source has to intervene.
ei!t;er a Congressional investigation or an inquiry by
the Justice Depar~ent," he
added.

A U.S. Bureau of Prisons
in Washington.
Mike Aun. said Wednesdav
he t.as no comment on the
spok~man

alle-~ations

"We have to be confidential
because we don't want to get
into a situation where we're
negotiating through the
press." Aun said. "We have a
peaceft•l situation there and
we want to keep it that way.··

Pri.son spokesman Ron
Be-ai said the situation at the
prison remains unchanged.
He said staff members are
making daily rounds to all
units to talk with prisoners.

L---------------------------------------------------------------------~

First student appointed to ISSC
By Jacqul l(os:tczuk

Staff Writer
The appointment of a firstyear law student from DePaul
UO:versity as the first student
voting member of the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission
could be a precedent for further
extensior. of student voting
power h1 higher education
policy making, according to
t:ome hopeful student leaders.
Gov. James R. Thompson last
month rlamed Paul R. Eber, 23,
to the nmP.-member body.
marking the t11'St time that a
stt:dent maintains full voting
rrivileges on an IUinois higher
~tion governing board.
Legislation creating the
;.nsalaried position was passed

~m::Jt!:~~ ~~ebiUE:~
1elped push it throug.;• the
:ieneral Assembly's higher
!ducation committees.
Eber, one of three nominees
.ubmitted by intercollegi;:te
~tudent organizations, said th!

gained "greater visibility
among legislators" during the
drive to pass the bill, but that he
believes the selection ''was
based on the fact that I have a
wider range of experience in
dealing with higher education
structures.··
Eher, co-founder of the
Illinois Student Association.
was nominated by the ISA and
by the Jllinois Students of Independent
Colleges
and
Universities, which represents
students at private schools
He said he views the appointment as a trial balloon
which will have student
governments in the state
"paying close attention. If this
works out. it could decide the
future" of student "''ting power
in other policy-making arPas.
SIU-C student trustee Bob
Saal agreed. saying Eber's
success on thP. ISSC could lead
to voting student members on
the Board of Trustees and the
lllinois Board of lligher

Education.
Ricardo
Caballero-Aquino.
former Graduate Student
Council pre!iident. sc.id he also
felt the app..,intmenat "builds
expectatirl'!6 that we will
eventually nave student voting
members on aU the higher
education boartls. ••
Students on governing buarcl~
currenUy luve only advisor.
\Qles.

~ex~ r:S~~i~~Mt" ::,v:~~~
because he must act as a liaison
for students, "letting them
know what the ISSC is doing and
also making sure the ISSC
knows what students' financial
needs are."
He said he does have some
"specific plans" in mind for the
ISSC. but he declined to give
any details before completing
the research for them.
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Eber. a graduate of lllinms
State U1 Vt'rsity where he was
student government \·ict'
president. said he f~ls he hi!~

Utilities~ pay prompt rent hike
By Cindy Humphrtys

stan

\\'riwr
An increase in rates for oncampus housing next fall.
alreatiy ap~roved by the Board
of Tru.c;tees. will bt• needt>d to
offset next year's estimated
$800,000 incrt>ase in tot?.l
housing expenses, of which
ulihties, salaries and fooJ rank
highest, and will prevent a $1
million
rieficit, Director of
Housing Sam Rint>lb said
Wednesday.
Rinella liaid incrt>ases in
utility bills. S'liaries and food
prices makt' up the greatest
portion of the new exp;:nses.
Utilities have gone up $290.500
from 1980's budgt>t. and salaries
have gone up $165.200. The
,., ratic nature of fo...'<l prices.
Rinella said. causes annual food
cost differences to vary by as
much as $100.000. Next year's
food costs have increased by
$132,700.
Food costs didn't alwavc;
fluctuate so widely "We used
to be able to buy a thrt>e-year
contract for milk." Rinella said.
"Now we can onl; get threemonth contrac•.s.
"Wt''vc gone from a yearly to
a monthlv contract svstem for
canned fOodc;, and we buy our
fresh mt>at on a weekly basis."
Rinella said. "We try to buy in
greater quantities when the
market is good. but our menus
are all plaDllf?d out months in
advance."
The only cut in next year's $12
million housing budget is in the
area of building. equipment and
grounds maintenance. Rinella

sa1d the $250,000 cut was madt>
there bE-cause "that is one thing
you can forestall or delay. We
can reschedule a painting job.
but we can't reschedule paying
the electricitv and food bills."
The cut comes in a vear in
which "more capital impro;ement projects are going
on than in any of my f~revious 16
years in SIU BousiPg, .. Rinella
said. ".\ lot of these projects
are repair and replacement. but
there ;s al-3o a tremt>nuous
amount of large c:onstJ"Ilction
projects gi'tting undPrwHy."
The proJlo'S3ls for many of
these special pro,tects are being
startt>d now. he s.1id, but money
won't be needed for the actual
construction until 1982
This year's bud~et included a
$400.000 deficit that w&s
remedied bv the SIOO increaSf' in
this fall's hOusing prepayments.
which are the first month's rent
in advance, and not deposits.
Rinella said.
This year was also the debut
of the $26.40 bond retirement
fee. which is
PSsentially a
renaming of tht> money
originally obtained from
students throu~h retained
tuition, Rinella said.
Retain4?d tuition. tuition
monev withheld from the
Illinois t.reasun: bv ~he
University. is being phased out
as a method of subsidi!ing
facilities such as housih~ and
the Student Center by the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education over the next six
years. he said.
"'The bond retirement fee

. . . .~. . . ..m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

goes towardc; paying off the
principle and the interes' on the
bonds sold to finance the construction of the Student Cenlt>r
and some l'niversitv Housing ...
Rinella said. Of the $2F.40. $12
goes to lhe Student Center and
$14.40 goes to Cmverstty
Housing.
Bruce Swtnburne.
v,ce
president for studt>nt affair:..
has labelffi the fee '"a l:>dckdoor
tuition incrt>ase impv.;ed by the
BHE
The fee .'umps to $.1.1 •his fa!l
and will c<.ntinue to rise by $6 fill
increments for three more
years, Rinella said. At that
time. he said. no tuiticP will be
retained bv the l'nivt>rsitv to
pav housing Cl><;ts.
Rinella admu:<>d that th~·
bond retirement fee forces off
campus students to pay for
housing th~>:· don"tlive m. but he
comparr·d the ft>e to the one for
•!".e Recreation Building
"'You may nt>ver go over to
the Rec Center. but you still pay
the fee:· he said ··Jrs part of
the cost of going to thts
Universttv."
SIU-C "housing costs rank
fourth in Illinois. f'>llowiPg tt.e
University of Illinois. 1\orthern
Illinois Universih· :1nd Jllmois
State Universitv: after having
ranked secor.d for several
years, Rinel!d said.
"When SIU quotes a housing
price. though.· he sa1d. '"it
mcludes room and board. sheets
and
pillowcases.
air·
conditiontr:~. telephone and the
option of J;aying in monthly
!nstaUments.

State ~GNation
lrunians dnnfJnd fJIPtlpP l'itlrifit•tJiion
8\· The Associatt-11 Press
in responSt> to condition!' set by
·lran·s RevC!h!lwnarv Council Bani-Jadr
Thur:..iav
demaPded
on
Bani-Sadr said in 11 speeth
clarifkatioP fJf t: S pledges Tuesday he would seelt ctJStody
oefore asktr.g ~nHitants t•J hand of the hostages if Carter
over the American hostages tn promisl'd to refrain from
or
proTt>hran Presidc!'t Abolhassan ··propaganda·
The
Carter
Bani-Sadr was quott'd as saymg vot·ation."
Avatollah Ruhollah KhomPmi al1mJmstratiOn responded Wlth
· ·ould have tht> final d~iswn on a pledge of restraint.
a transfer of •he ~·apttv·t>S to
However. Ghotbzadeh said.
government control
Foreign :\Lnister Sadegh ··we have to have some more
Chotbzadeh iuld rl';· x~~·:s after infnrmation on tht> predse
a council mE>eting Thursday position of the l"nited States
night
that
Iran
wanted concermng the statements
Presidt>nl < drier to clarifv wr.1ch were made by Mr. Bamcomrnitmer.ts of restratnt made Sadr ··

P~ILADELPHIA

IAP>-

Republican John B. Anderson
says he will use a brief
California
va..:ation
this
wt>ekend to "sit under a
eucalvptus tree ... and think"
about becoming an independent
candidate for president.
In an interview Thursday l:>y
the Philadelphia Inquirer, the
Illinois con&-·essman-who has
yet to win a Republican
primary- a ... knowl~ed that
time is running out for him to
organ~7e
an
independent
campaign for the presidency
'"I cannot continue Hamiel
like in that position for long."
Anderson said. ··1 have to
resolve the conflict."

Anderson went furtl:er than
ever
in
discussing
tiM>
possibility of ar. mdependellt
candidacv.
Ander.<on said be had reen
busy with daily campai~n
dt>mands to re•riew his oputil
seriously Bu• he said be woukl
travel to California Friday
In Washingtnn, Anderson
spokesman Don Graul said the
thret: days in Califor'lia were
not set aside for Anderson to
make anv f;'lal decision on
mounting· a third-par<y campaign.
"He has set no t!metable on
this." Graul said. Anderson will
resum£' campai~ in Los
;,_ng4?l_es on Mnnday.
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Hostages fuel Carter campaign machine
--------

Ry .'\mtr.w Zinner

SUI ff Writu

The latest chapter in the 1:-anian
Hostage Crises further indicates that
the Carter admiru~tration's treatment
of the touchy dipl\,matic situation is
constantly being f.Jrmulated within
the eonteltt of re-election fever_ Carter
is milking the crisis for all its political
worth. at the eltpense of 50 Ameri;:an

t

j

hostages.

The latest incident of political
selfishness involved the report Sunday
that lraman officials had received a
conciliatory message from the
President. one which included a call
for an international .:ommission to
resolve issues between the two
countries The m~ge also allegedly
cited mtstakes in previous U.S policy
toward Iran. which is one of the
conditions made bv the student
militants which must ·be met ill order
to release the hostages.
Tiw. report was immediateh denied.
One unidentified t_; .S. offici~ I called
the reported message "a fabrication."
White H~U~e Press Secret.uy Jody
Powell said: "The President sent no
message to Kbomeini."
The denial may be true. Perhaps no
such messages were ever sent. Bu1
according to Erik Long, the Swiss
ambassador in Teheran. a second U.S.

~::.-S:n~asA~~~~~a~y h~~n~~J!~~
Sunday. While not knowing the contents of the letter, Swiss authorities
insisted that messages were sent
between the two nations.
It doesn't matter if these particular
messages were sent. and when, and
what affair. The immediate nature of
the denial was an obvious attempt to
show political muscle-flexing. Carter
wants
to
appear
"tough"
domestically, to show everyone he
really is a "leader."
Tbis type of "leadership" is one
reason why 50 Americans are
languishing in the Iranian capital.
Tbougb not the top story in the news
every day, the hostages have spent
five months in captivity.
As long as Carter and his dipJornatic
advisers maintain such a stubborn
nationalistic attitude. those hostages
won't move. U the denied messages
wer-e really never sent, similar ones
should have been. and right away.

--~--

C~££R UV-MAVB£ VJEU
6tl H0tv1E Fan T~~ !!UT CENSUS.

Compromise is one of the keys to
diplcmacy, and the United
States certainly has not compromised
enough iD this af£air.
It is true that the lrarian government isn't exactly the paragon of
diplomatic negotiation, but it doesn't
have to be. It holds aU the aces, and
bas -;- .. ~ long ago tbat tbe game iJ
not a bluff. We are the ones who must
make the genuine c:onc:esaions.
su~P.SSful

And such communication between
the governments is another stnp in the
hostage-releasing direction. The
importance of such diplomacy canr.ot
be overlooked. Iranian Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeb said thai
if Carter aclmowledged tbe purported
message, it would help in ''reclllciDg
tension and resolving differePCco
between Iran and lbe Uni~ States."
But apparently Carter is more interested in maintaining a good
domestic image throughout the

primary campaign. His up-to-now
Immensely succ!'SSful campaigning
technique. which consists of WTSJ!ping
himself inside the fla~ anJ hiding
behind the hostage situation, bas
made such a message denial imperative.
Carter bad painted himself into a
comer with his hard-line stance. He
perceives the electorate as approving
of such a pusition, and primary results
so far indicate this is so. But a key
question must be asked. one which
involves our entire presidentialselection process.
What is ultimately more humanly
important toone man, the release of 50
capturrd Americans tor any other
kind ol captured people. for that
matter) or the maintenance and
propagation ol persOIIal prestige and
power?
Tbe actions ol the adm.nistratiu.,
this far clearly provide tt.c= answer to

that question. Conditions made by the
student militants. such as a U.S. admittance of past interfere"'Ce in
Iranian affairs and a guaranteE not to
engage 1n such interf·~rence iu the
future must be met if '·~· hostages are
to be released.
No one in this country can deny past
il'lterferenc:e in Iranian aHairs. Anv
look at recent history will reveal
plent_; of dubious Amencan escapades
10 the ancient Janet Not only will such
an adrni ttance help the hostages, but it
woulti also strengthen our image internationally, ,.,Juch bas taken a
severe oosedive in recent years.
Stubborn nationalism and pridepromoting, chest-pounding rhetoric
currently emanating from our higklest
office may enable Carter to win tile I
democratic nomination and even the
general election. but it will do nothing
to help release the hostages. Thus far,
political i.nl8ge has outweighted the
value of 50 buman lives.

Gus owes artists an apology

Gacy's death revenge, not justice
The infamous Jllhn Wayne
Gacy·s recent convi<:tion and
death sentence wiU undoubtedly
appeas1! the fears and tempordrily
dissipate
the
rerengeful anger within the
echelons of our ''law-abiding
Citizens."
However,
his
execution wiD only have such an
effect o.n individuals who are so
myopic as to see no further than
their own noses.
Tbe rest of us-the average,
reasonable men and women ol

this ~-bow tbat the

lrial ct.e. aet end bere, for the
seeial strife from
wtridl Gacy's behavior was
developed bas all but vanished.
The longer we propagate the
myth that revenge is helpful
rather than devastating to
society <through capital purush~~~~-

DOONESBURY

i'"~t'

l
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ment or through any otber
means l, the longer we will .. 11
stand trial under the heavy
:;,anction of revenge. for
whatever trespasses we may
commit.
So be it, then. that our "lawabiding
citizens"
have
collectively
engaged
in
premediatated murder in
revenge against Gacy, failing
drastically to differentiate
between him and themselves,
as- Defense Attorney Sam
Amirante pointed out.
Although it is obvious that
Gacy also killed in revenge, just
as the state will do. this fact can
be forgotten as easliy as a non
sequitur, along with the fact
that he learned to seek revenge
in this society of revt:ngeseekers. Society taught him-

~~~~: ~~a~'cr~h:~

Speck-that revenge is a high·
priority alternative in dealing
with one's anger, and that it
may be dealt with on dark
streets as well as on the silver
platter of the electric chair.
So be it, also, that our "law~biding citizens" have atempted, once again, to obscure the
real question at hand: How long
can this country's political
machine continue to play
"vicious cycle" with us by investing fuads in hypocritical,
death-penalty prosecution and
debilitation, rather than in
social
welfare
and
rehabilitation?- Joba Gft•,
Seaior, Liagulsdcs
cThe ~ was slped by four
other penons. :
by Garry Trudeau

Gus owes an apt;logy not only
to the winners of the Reichardt
TriiSt award, but to all of the
~rtists who spent considerable
time and energy preparing for
this show.
In reference to the DE
coverage of the Reichardt
award winners Gus said.
"$4,400 will buy a lot of sixpacks of inspiration. •· C'mon
Gus. it's as though we don't get
enough insulting advertising
ti
u
d ·
sugges ng a we o IS party
and drink beers by the keg. But
now Gus is right in there
tbJwwi1W lhe same insinuating
~ma.-reLtempt to be
..,,elite .... ctewr, ~which
ell three.

been an award for an outstanding journalism student.
but consider this with some
en •.,a thy.
All I know is what I've seen.
and that is my friends and
fellow are students expending
countlesss hours. energies and
money towards pt't'fecting and
sophisticl'Hng their styles.
These people deserve praise.
1'1"• offending remarks for their
dedication ar.J work.
To be sure. the winners. as
weD as the less fortunate, will
celebrate oow that the show is
over-but ~.400 worth ol sixpacks? You said it Gus and I'm
offended. Ever price a kiln'!
Metal is real ~.~penSive, so is
paillt and e&JWJJS. Tbeo there's
Perbapl J am being defensive ~lion aDd rent and this aD adds
mw'oulsuggnoesttingha."'e~-sasamt.ed hawd·n.~t up-$4,400 is merely a start.dd n
• "'""''
Mary Kraiaak, Sealer, Art

he...._.-•

Remember music department
I am appalled at 1M fact that covered, and the reviewer
you seem to have forgotten a omitted the two women who
music department exists. The played the leading roles·
Southern Singers, Univers!cy
It seems that if it is not rock
Choir. Male Glee Glub <tnd or New Wave. it doesn't merit
University Chorale. under the mentioning the the DE.
excellent direction of Robert
It amazes me that for a school
Kingsbury, get absolutelv no with such a reputable Comcoverage at aU in tr.e DE;·
muniucations Department, the
The choirs put on many DE continuef v;ith this uneven
concerts throughout th~ year. and incomplo::le coverage. The
with no menuon of them made DE has the potential to be one of
in even tht• Campuo;; Briefs or the finest cam~"JS newspapers
Activities l olumns_ The ~lar in the nation. and vet.
jorie Lawrc·n\·e llp;.>ra Tht·atre·s ir doesn·• ha\'~
the
recent productwn .)f .. The r~pect of the students. __ Uawa
~terry Widow·· ·.,·as barely
{ owap. Fresllmalt•.!ournalislll

Group lists ideas
for Halloween '80
8,· ('harU" Gould

sian Wrl&t"~

Despite a no-show by SIU-C
students, Jim Karas. student
representative to the Carbondale City Council was
hopeful about the outcome of a
meeting held Wedn6day to
discus., plans for the 1980
Halloween celebration and to
discuss the city's attitude
toward partying on South
Illinois Avenue.
Though only a few stud~nts
chose to attend the meetmg.
Karas said the "ession produced
a Jot of "good ideas" on the fate
of the citv's annual Halloween
celebration. Karas callt'<l the
meeting after the Carbondale
City Cou.,. il requested his
recommtndations
for
organizing the event.
Ten people, including two
represtentatives of the SIU-C
administration and four student
senators. compiled a list of
proposals that they hope will
make the Halloween party
safer.
City council members have
indicated they would not sup-

J:~t c~~~~~~ .~a~fe~t ~~~r.;
Illinois Avenue coverPd with

litter. The council has asked the
Liquor Advisory Board. a
citizens' committee. and Karas
for
recommendations
on
Halloween festivities by May 12.
The city also established a
special board
to
make
suggestions.
Banning the sale of glass
containers. finding an alternative location and urging all of
the 300 recognized student
organizations to participate
w-:-re suggestions agreed upon
~.o_. those at the meeting.
Tom Busch, assistant to the
vice president for student affairs, said that the altemattve
location shoulri be within
walking distance of campus to
cut down the number of people
"driving while drinkin;;."
Greg
Saddler,
student
representative to the Carbondale Liquor Advisory Bl'ard.
said he sympathized wiUt tht•
city.
The city is concerned with
protecting property and public
safety, Saddler said.
"The city seems to feel that
Halloween jw.t happens. They
feel its a problem that just
keeps getting bigger and
bigger." he said.

SIU-C plan§

All Class Day
to honor King
By Charity Gould

Staff Writrr
Monday has ~~~ declared
"King All Class Day ' by acting
President Hiram Lesar m honor
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr ..
the civil rights leader slain in
1968.

To commemorate

Kin~·s

~~f~~r:::-hfcntdh~~!:!~~~~~

CRIST AUDO'S
.~.

Bilkery
Deh

- -, ·,-.,:_~ ~

..<:_R!STAIJ~~...

4:)7 4313

EASTER SPECIALS
PANETONE
COfFE CAKES
EASTER COOK ItS
SPEOAL EASTER CAKES

I

Flight
Resraurimt
.':>4q R.",??

MAKE YOUR
"'a:SERVATIONS
EARLY FOR OUR
SPECIAL EASTfR
SUNDAY BRUNCH

PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR
EASTER BASKE1~
Sou them 111 An"J>Or.

lliobel Peace Prize. students are
10

~fa~a:n~~~~~:v . s~~~ ~h~il~

passed by the Undergraduatt;
Student
Organizati{ln
in
February. The Grat.luate
Student Council and Black
Affairs Council also endorsed
the idea.
"The concept that all students
should make a special efbrt to
attend class in honor of Dr
King's memory seems very
fitting because King promoted
the ideal that people should
better themselves. so they coulr'
better society." .. aid Gary
Brown, GSC president.
The day was ongmally.
scheduled for April -1, which
would be 12 years since King's
assassination in Memphis.

Start Your Summer

TAN NOW
11
For only$24
(90 people'"'} weel.s can·r be wrong,:

J-ThlsCo~pci"n-G~F;,-l

: $5° 0 OFF :
I Good Until AprillS, 19H 1
----------------~
TAN-WORLD
Phone 451-5732

One block north of Ra...- Inn o n -

WAI;MAR .

c.......-.•-

En-

1702W. Main
Mon-Fri 9-9
Closed Easter Sunday
Sale Good 4/4 & 4/5

COVERCIRL
Specials
~~

i
I

I

l

Create Your Own
Happiness!
Monday, April 7, 7 - 9 pm
Mississippi Room, St. Cntr.
All'. Srudelli Web!s., RESOlJRCE Cm~. Srudent Hwlth l'ro!Jim

Cover Girl Cream Moisture Make-Up· • • • • • • • • • • • 1. 7 8
cover Girl Moisture Liquid Make-Up • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 •78
Cover Girl Moisture Wear Powder • • • · · • • • • • • • • • 1 •78
Cover Girl One Stroke Eye Liner······ • • • • • • • • • • 1 •57
Cover Girl Nail Slicks • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • •
Cover Girl Thick La~h Mascara •••••••• • • • •
1.4
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Contputer to aid library research
New technolog;cal at!. anct.>S
that will be implemented in the
next 10 years at :dorris Library
wiU make researching easier
for users. said E. Dale Cluff. the
new director of Morris Librarv
.
Services.
An "on-line" catalog and &
resource network are examples
ol these services of the future
Morris Library. according to

I

I

A user of Morris Library
ur.der the on-line catalog
s~stem w11l see a message on a
VIdeo screen asking tiM' person
what section of the catalog he

Cluff.

------------~-------------~
ac

Education Program. Sign up for
an intenriew appointment ts in
the Career Planning and
Placement C<>nter. Woody Hall.
Room B-204.
Spring Wellness Week will
begin .:\londay with workshops
about ··&x Role Awareness" at
noon in the Mississippi Room
and "Create Your Pwn Happmess·· at 7 p.m. in the
:\hssi,s1ppi koon.

The Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservatir>n Service of
Spnngfield will be on campus
Thursday
to
interview
sophomores
and
juniors
majoring in any field of
agriculture for its Coopcrauw

tq]t,aulif~l dhpiP /ftudilJ

L

Campus Briefs
Specialized Student Services
and the Counseling Center will
sponsor a workshop for handicapped students and their
friends at 1 p.m. Saturday in the
Illinois Room. The workshop
will be the initial step to
providing continual support
!'ervices for handicapped
students.

HAIR SHAPING •••• $7.50

wishes to see. The section..<; 1
WO'Jld be titles of books. names
Beautiful Shampoo & Sets ............. $6.00
of authors or subject areas. The
user would then ~!giJify to the 1Permanent waves ................ $24.00 up
computer what section of the I
Spring Prices valid with
catalog he is using.
I
Christina and Cindy
The user would then punch in
the name of the author. titlt> of a
book or subject are.1 that IS
549-2833
needed. The computer gives the l Southgate Shopping Center
requested information on the
screen for the user to copy
down, according to Cluff.
Ad good
gMan
This svstem will be more
ys
rapid thim ~humbing through
thru
-:ards in a card catalog to find
Thurs.
resources for rese&rch, Cluff
said.
Instead of librarians filing
Call me for
cards in a card catalog. the online system wiD automatically.
the best keg
arrange new resources. he said
plan in
Networking will provide
libraries all over the country
So.
with the ability to share
Ill.
resources.
The same computer used for
the on-line cataloging will be
used for the network. The
computer wiD call up on the
video screen upon request
resources from other campust.>S
in the country.
Tile network system will
e:~.pand the present interlibrary
),.an services as well as cut
operating costs, f'luff said.

Cluff assumed the director
post in January after serving as
an assistant director of libraries
at tht llniversity C'i l 1tah 10 Salt
Lake City
The central card catalog will
eventually be eliminated by a
~~~J:d!~~ t~a~::;ring system,

Ry Lyle C>an&her
Sbldea& Writer

The ~omen's Rugby Club will
host
Western
Kentucky
l.'niversitv at its first home
game at I p.m Saturday.

--~
EASTGATE •
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The Wine Store

LIQUOR MART

\
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Selection Service

WIEDEMANN
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·~~~~lj
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$249
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12 po 1• cons

Potable Poll

Rhinelander

le Domoine:

~~$4!~.p
){ ',::::..,
........_

~ $3la~
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A
U
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TASTE
VOTE

• Fleischmann's .. Executive
Voclka
. Choice Gin

r;-....
1

tJ $2

99
7soml
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pa~
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NR

Black Velvet I

$5°

9

Conadlan

Rum Lt & Dk

\

~ $4 !. ~~
7

\\

\

I

TANQUERAY.
~::·,~:h
69
..

$6

750ml-

(Fanetti)750 ml

-. [;"~
~
I

.

,1/' ~~-~-·d ~----··
.

i·\ BACARDI

.

'

~

.

2s oz .

Light
or
Dark

$4 69
·y~:~URTONS ~
$3 99
~J

750ml

Conodlan
Whiskey

$5.99 }
France: Beaujolais-Superior Nouveau '79 (LPS)750mt~S.7?~"
' \Vashington: Chen in Blanc '77 (C. Ste. M.) 750 ml $4.59
--1
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Need a keg? My discount on
cups & FREE ICE with purchase
Kegmon saves you money.
Says: There's more-coll457-2721

~

Wines Of The Week
Italy: Vi no Nobiledi Monte>pulciano '73

Oep.

White Rock Tonic •••• 394

Gilbey's

,_...

+

750ml. ('

Hoving a traditional Easter ham dinner? Treat
your family and friends to one of our special
selections for Easter. The l!st is available at Eastgate.

J) .

l~

J

Full<a•e

14; 12 oz Ret. Bot.

Gin

Eastgates Easter Parade of Wines

Jll, ·.

r

'215 .:!~)J;•J

Centurion Ros'

Ev~n Williams I
750ml

MICHELOB.

Summer Red

$3

$185

6pokNR

Crown Chablis

Case Ret. bottles

$449

~!{¢I'

BUCKHORN
89

§
~

750 ml

MONA LISA WINES
Italian:
Va lpolicella

$199

Bardolino

720 m1·

Soave
.
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Easter:
A look at
the customs
and symbols
Bv Carri4! Swnnev

Staff Writt"r

-

S

pring: :\ season when hfe
emerges from even the most barren of
places and wa1 .. weather and fresh a1r
co.~bine to raise almost everyone·s
sptnts. Sprmg also ushers in Easter. a
holiday associated with svmbols of life
In most countries. EaSter comes 1n
early sprin~ when green grass and
sunshine begJn to replace the :mow and
cold of winter. and IS observed on a
Sunday between :-.1arch 22 and .\pnl .!5
Although the OrtgJn of the word Easter
is not clear. it IS thought to have been
derived from the name of Eostre. a
Teutonic goddess of spring. or from the
TeutoniC spring festival called Eostur
Easter. the pnnciple event in the
liturgical year, did not evolve as a
holiday without major controven~y over
when it was to be celebrated. The
dlspute arose i.n the second century
when one group of Christian.'> wantc<.l to

!,ee~~~~~ ~~{;.·, -;~~~

foiJow the Jewish custom ol balding tbe
holiday on the 14th day ol the first lunar
month after spring equinox. whatever
the day might be.
These quartodecimans refused to be

The Persian custom of
dyeing eggs comes from the
belief that the world was
hatched from a giant egg.
persuaded by Pope Anicet~. tc. 1581. to
conform to the practice of Rome and
the West. In 190 Victor ascended to the
papal chair and threatened to excommunicate the AsiarJS unless they
abandoned their c~tom.
Deeming it intolerable that the
churches of Asia Minor should differ
from the mother churc!M>s of Rome.
Constantine urged that tbe festival
alwavs be held on a Sunday. indepeftdent of a particular phase of the
moon or of Jewish precedents. The
deciding task was given to the
Alexandrians by the Cotmcil of Nicaea.
<325), because they were skilled in
astronomical calculations.

U

ltimateiy. the date of Easter
was determined on the basis of a
gystem of cycles of 19 years. each
containing 6,940 days, with one day
dropped every fourth cycle. Slightly
modified in 525. this calendar form has

=n~:~~~:fo~ m

Western
The name Easter, in some languages,
comes from the Hebrew term Pesah.
The Italians c&ll Easter Pasqua, the
Spaniards. Pascua and the French.
Paques. No matter what the holiday is
called. the ancient customs lHtd gymbois still exist in modem celebrations.
1be most recognized of aU Easter
symbols is the cross. whic:h represents
tbec:ruciflXioo of Jesus Christ. In many
parts of the wodd, especially Great
Britian, people eat special cates called
hot cross buns durintl tbe holiday
season. Each cake bas on it a cross
1
madE! r:Jf i'cihg.'"' ·! ·' ' " · • ··~· •
<t'omin!M'd ... Pa~ •••

(;otttJtltail egged on to tellJJast;

RECREA,.IOII
AREA

Bv ('haritv Gould

sian

$100 In Prizes

Wri~r

"I'm just hoppin' dcwn the
twll'nv trail. leaving eggs for
those- rowdv Southern lllinois
University:carbondale !'tudents."
Peter Cottontail was humming this tune to the beat of the
Beach Bovs favorite. "Little
Deuce Coope," when I spied
him in the underbrush by
Thompson Woods.
··rve ne\·er been interviewed
before." he satd. sitting his
small. furry rear on top of his
baskt>t of brightly-decorated
Easter eggs. ''This ought to be a
blast"
Enthusiastic victims. that's
what I like

Competition will include 5 events: bowling,
foosball, billiards. bumper pool and pinball. All
student competitors will be required to co~pete
in each event. with points awarded accordmg to
tt·eir individual finish.
Troph,· ond $100 i., merchandise and prizes

.?/h0'1nfi.M;n ~oin~
~a.)/ ~~mfi"'~

shldrnt.~?"

~:tung back on his hind feet.
nose tn the air. he began hts tale
like this:
"L~>gend has it that the
Easter bunnv id~>a came from
Gennanv. iheTI' was a poor
German"woman who dyed soml'
~ for her children during a
famme. She htd them m a nest
and Just as the children
discovert>d them. a brg rabbtt
leaped away Well. the story
spread far and wide of how that
rabbit brought Easter eggs to
those children ..
Cottontail also said that the
rabbll has been a syra bol of

AnUwny dealt
birth and new life for many end of the penitential season
thousands of vears.
and the beginning of a joyful
"Whv hide eggs!"
celebration.
Munching on a carrot he
"Well. that's the story. It's
happened to have stuck in his been nice talking to you. but
back pocket, Cottontail said I've got work to do," Cottontail
that t>ggs were forbidden during said, glancing down at the halfthe Lenten fast but could be empty basket of eggs."
"HoP,pin' down the bunny
eaten again at Easter. Thus, the
decurated eggs symbolized the trail....

QUASAR
SAUS & SERVICE

Antennas
Sold& lr,stalled

687-3641
:.:;,:....... T
BobDoerrY

The American Tap
presents

Happy Hour 7 Days a Week

Drafts 70~ Speedrails
$1.50 Pitchers
on the 8ft. wide screen

RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

Saturday
Night Live
Mon.- On Special
All Day & Night

Blue Devils 70
Every

Sun. through Thurs.

$50.00Cash
Gi~~-~-~~.Y.
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STUDENT CENTER SUPER-STAR
COMPETITION

"flow did ~·oa grt stuck with thr
job of dt>li\rring rggs to 20.000

35~
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Osrnonds breaking into quarrel, solos
LONDON lAP>- The singing
Osmon.! family is brruing up
into a quartet and solo acts by
Ji,nmy, Donny and Marie.
"This is our last tour
together. so we want to make it
unrorget:able," said the oldest
Osmond. Alan. after the family

arrived in London to start •
concert series.
"I have been given a fouryear contract with an American
television network for a number
of solo shows," said Marie, 19,
"and I am also going into
films."

/ALUKI
"'f you think
I made a monster out of
'Young Frankenstein:
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Easter customs vary worldwide
<t.onliniH'dfrom Pa!Cf'71

r-:astt-r dt>('Orations and
pamtings e>ft....n include a figure
of a lamb as a symbol of Jesus.
Lamb is also one of the
traditional Easter foods. This
~vmbolism stt-ms fro~., the
/t•wish Pesah holida • . or
passover. In Biblical · :imes
.Jt>ws sacrifict>d a lamb. c&lled a
past·hal lamb. during their
traditional Passover ceremony.
In some lands. lights, candles
and bonfires mark the obst>rvanct> of Easter Roman
Catholics. in some countries.
put out all the lights in th~>ir
churches on Good Friday. Then.
on Eastt>r Eve. the main Ea,:ter
candle • paschal candle 1 • which
dates back to the fourth century. is relit and ust>d to light all
the other candles in the church.
mcluding one for each indr\'idual. The indi\'idual candles
are taken home to be ust>d for
special occasions.
Eggs. another common
symbol. represent the new life
that returns to nature about
Easter trme. The tradition of
exchangmg eggs began when
anciPnt Eg!·ptians and Persians
dved eg_gs in spring colors and
gan them to their friends as
gifts. The Pt-rsian custom.
however. came from the belief
that the earth had hatched frofT'
a giant egg
Earl\·
Christians
oi
:.Jesop<)tamia were the first to
use eolored eggs for Eastt>r. In
somt> Europt-an countrit>s.
JX'OPI" eolort>d t>ggs rt>d to
rt-present tht> joy of tht:
rt-surrection and in England.
frio>nds often wrote messages
dnd dates on the eggs tht>y
exchanged.
Elaborate candy eggs, with a
window in one end and tiny
scenes inside. were pooular
gifts in the 1800s and today,

children rind chocolate or
plastic eggs fillt>d wi:.h candy in
decorated baskets on .Easter
morning.
In Great Britain and France,
mothers once told their children
that the Easter chimes brought
their eggs. In FrancE' and some
other European countries,
church bells do not ring fron•
Good Friday to Easter. A•:cording to one lege11d. the bells
fly to Rome until Easter and
drop eggs on the way back for
boys and girls to find.
The Germans ·olor eggs
green and car, . them on
Maunday Thurst\.•y lthe day
before Good Fridav l for good
luck. German children believe
that the Easter rabbit hides the
eggs they find in their gardens
and on the Monda\' after
Easter. the children hiiVe eggrolling
contests
called
Eierlesen.
Other objects customarily
associated with Easter are the
rabbit, symbolizing birth and
new life. and the lily, symbolizing purity.

~Mystically

t

C

Minded?

"Paths to Christ
Consciousness,"
A radio program of

In the Unitt>d States. Mardi
Gras is staged in New Orlean!:
from about January 6 ttJ the day
bo:>fore the beginning of Lt>nt. a
40-day period which Christians
traditionally observe by fastmg
and praying. PeopiP flock to
Mardi Gras to enjoy the
costume balls. para•'es and
celebrations.
On . Easter Sunday. many
Amencans attend outdoor
sunrise services at such places
as Theater of the Rt>d Rocks
near
Denver,
Colorado:·
Hollvwood Bowl, Hollywood.
California: and the Hawaiian
Punchbowl. near Honolulu.
The Easter holiday. as it has
evolvt>d throogh OM- centur1es.
has come to have many
meanings, and is celebratt>d in
different ways all around the
world. And although the Easter
holiday originated from a
variety of customs and symbols, in most Christian religions
the resurrection of Christ still
remains as the traditional
significance of the celebration.
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WTAOFM10S

8:00am Every S"nday

12 pok 12 oz
boule~

bottles

FAlSTAFF.
~

bpokcan~

Cella Lambrusco
~

750 ml

Red White Rose

...

T TASTING April4 4-1 pm •

Rhelnpfalz Liebfraumilch

SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES
..COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER"

750ml

Rudesheimer Rosengarten
750ml

also starring

BEVERLY Di\J.'JGELO
LE\.ONHELM
Based on the AutOOiograrny
jj
by LOREITA LYNN
Executive Producer BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ
Directed by MICHAEL APTED A BERNARD H:HWARTZ Productioo 'UNIVERSo\L ~
5:00pm ~AI.&lDII:ESI.UismJC» I ,QrctnaiSowxllndiO..MrJdlocw:rdund-n.-,I(!_IIOOa._liOClii!
Show ..,. · - -~.iii.iOOiO~ CI!II!OUNJVERSALOTY sru~JNC..ALL.IOOH'IS IIESEilVED
S1.SO
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:15, 9:3~ Sat & Sun ,:30, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
Pat!•' 111. Uaily Egn111an. Apnl 4. 1!1110

'4"

H!ram Walkers Private Cellar
Whiskey
750 ml
1 69
SmirnoHVocllca 7SOml
Wuppermann Bar syrup 750 ml
1119

4

8 & 16 gal KEGS available
-OPENMon-Thun t.1am frl & Sat t.2am Sun 1-1am

Lewis Pic. Mall next to Plclcs Electranlcs

Bald Knob a 44-vear
tradition
...
U'ontinuf'd rrom Pal(f' 7 •

The mountain is said to be one

~i~:e':t;t t:~n~~ed~nin tt~!
Shawnee National Forest near
Allt· Pass, it rises 1100 feet about
the valley below and overlooks
Kentuckv, Missouri and the
Mississippi river.
When the rirst sunrise service
was held on the mountain. there
was nothing there but what
nature had planted. Today an
111-footcross made of marble at
the base and heavv reinforced
white porcelain steel panels
above adds to the area's beaut\·
How and why the cross was put
there 1s a story in itseU.
"When we decided to hold the
services, there was nothing sa!d
about putting a cross on the
mountain top." Lirely said_ "In
1938, when we were making
plans for the second service. the
CCC c Civilian Conservation
Corp l boys asked me if they
could hew a wooden cross from
a forest tree. It was the first
cross on Bald Knob."
That cross stood on the
mountain until a lighted one
replaced it in 1939. Made of
wood, the new cross was lit by a
string of light bulbs powered by
the generator of a farm tractor.
"In 1945. my Sunday school
class carved three wooden
cros.<~es from white oak trees."
L1relv sa1d. "Thev are still
standing today." •
Plans for the Ill-foot cross
that is presently standir.g were
made m 1944. Three vears were
spent securing funds io form the
Bald Knob Christian Founliation &nd purchase the site.
£luring the several vears the
group spent campaigning for
contributions to pay for the
cross. a 40-foot neon one was
placed on the Forest Service
fire tower.
"Today everything is working
very nicely, except we have
problems with vandalism."
Lirely said. "Ten large flood
lights. each costing $250, tJave
been broken. and we can't afford to replace them. We once
put chains between two brick

piilars to keep people from
destroying the cross. but
vandals drove through the
chains and knocked one of the
pillars over onto the road. They
tm-n cut the chain with bolt
cutters and took it with them."
In addition, vandals kicked in
the doors of the consession
stand and broke all of the glass

windows. Lirely added. "We
just can't keep up with them -Even tho<.~g•, the lights
haven't been replat·ed in
preparation fr>r the sunrise
service to be held at 5:30a.m
Sunday. the consession stand
has been repaired and tht: trash
on the grounds has bet>n cleared
away.
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It's Easter-wl1ere's the church·?
By Craig DeVriHe
Staff Writer

It has be<-..n in the planning
stages for w.;,-"ks. Three days of
shopPing to find that ~tty
spnng frock for little SUZ1. And
Tommr looks like such a little
man m his new IU!vy-blue
blazer. white pants and polished
black shoes.
Mother, of c_,urse. looks
bright !tnd cheery i.1 her new
spring dress, and F.~ ther has
finally consented to wear the
nnshy green tie the kids bought
him for Chnstmas.
Easter morning. The Instamatic is loaded. The kids are
all smiles. The Ea.ster Bunny
ate half the carrot UJ.c!y left for
him the night before. A quick
·nmp through the back y.ud and
the kids find most of tt.e eggs
Fatht>r diligently hid last
evening.
A bite of brt'akfast. d!-ess up
in the new attire and it's off to
cLurch.
But Father gets lost.
"Father." says MotiJer in a
scolding tone. "Why don't voo
remember where it is~ It has
only been a year."
Like clockwork each year.
Americans crowd into churchel
Wl Easter Sunday. Something is
matitt'\1atically wrong hen:. On
a normal Sunday, these churches accomodate crowds much
smaller than this. Many peoole

]ett~i~h

choose, for whatever re8S0'1S, to
attend churcb once each :•ear.

On Easter Sunday.

"Twice," corrects Father
Jim Genisio, pastor of Saint
Francis Xavier Catholic Church
in Carbondale,
"There's
Christmas, too.''
But Genisio and other
religious leaders around Carbondale are Df·ither bitter nor
discouraged by this twice-ayear <JCCUJTeDCe_ Some are
philisophical and take it in
stride. And others say they are
pleased. hopeful and glad to
welcome the "two-timers."
Ray Porter, senior pastor of
First United Methodist Church
in Carbondale, said, "We're
glad to have them anytime. I
don't try to be judgmE'ntal. I
just accept it and we are glad to
have them."
Porter coniectured that some
come out ol holiday custom,
others come to celebrate the
ccming of ~(,ring and still ot!';.~rs
come out 'lf a sense of l'f'iigious
at-ligation.
"As ma.:y people a:; there
are, there are probah!y that
many reasons." ~ said.
The Reverenc Steve Luebbert
of the Newman Center is
hopeful that by cominll to
ch!!l""h on Easter, the!le pe<,:;ole
may t!l't a further 5e1lSe of
comm1tnent.
"The eternal optimist in me

While
manv
residf"nt;:;
prepare to obServe Easter.
Jf'wish rt"!!ident!; are already
observing Passover.
Rabbi James L. Sagarin said
that r0330ver "is a festival of
religious freedom that marks
the exoous of the Hebrews from
Egypt."
The holiday began last
Monday night at sundown and
will last for an eight-day pt>riod.
"Usually a Passover meal or
seder is held on the first two
ni[!lhts. ·· he said.
Sedt'r. which is the Hebrew
word for oro:lt'r. IS an appropria !e namt' for thE' mt'al
beca•JSt' tt1e foods 'Ire l'at~n m a
SJA.'Clal o~r. He said the seder
is a re-1?nactrnE'Dt of the exodus.

~~~~J:~C:,':F!t~~~;n~~~

were lea,·ing Egypt," he said
During the seder tht' par:icipants drinl{ !c:..;r cups of wine
Nhii<' in a leaning position.
;;agann sa1d the wine IS "a
~ymbol of bounty ana fullness :Jf
.ife. ·· and the leaning o.-iginat~
:rom a Greek and HoiT'an idea
~hat ''when one is lf•aning. one is
~1axed as if royalty. Jews are
;upposed to be as kJ:g~-to
enjoy Passover .ss fl'f'e peopi~."
One of tne foods eaten durir.l!
Pas!<over is matzah, an
unlr~vened bread. This is eaten

l>ecause "wJKon the Hebrews left
Egypt in haste, the bread didn't
have time to rise." he said.
Other foods eaten during the
seder are salt water, an egg,

Cft';!~e\e:::S~ ~~~~~at:~

represents the tears shed by the
Hebrew sla,-es and the egg

~~i~v~rd~Je~~\r:::c%
in Carbondale. "I'd

lik~

to see

our church as full on the Sunday
after Easter as it is on Easter.

But," he adds "we welcome
theJ1'I on Easter."
Falher gets his bearings and
eventually Family scurries into
church. They settle into the
crowded building and listen to
the sermon. Five minutes latf'·
Suzi tugs at Mother's siE'eve,
her face and frock covered with
chocolate from the candy rabbit
Mother told her not to bring
along.
"Mom." Suzi says, "I have to
~0 to the bat.hroom ...

Self- Storage

A.
\,

\

~J/(."'\
~~··.
\~'f---..i-_4
\

-~
.,_ \
~·--~··- i~

$2.35
611 S. Illinois

Please call for appointment
529-2341

Personal Wedding Rings
Individually designed
for you b}'
Clost>d Mon.-Tut>s -Wed.
Open Thur.-F ·i.-Sat
10am-5.t-m

2JJ So. Illinois

S"': in g I n to Spring
Tennis Tourney
at the

Court Club
All proceeds will go to the Memoria!
Hospital of Carbondale Intensive Care Unit

Women's Division
A Flight· Sir']les and Doubles
B Flight- Singles and Doubles

Mixed Doubi8S
One Flight Only
Entry Fee: Singles $10.00
Doubles $8.50 per person
Trophies will be awarded for l stand 2nd
place in each !=light. Trophy for consolation.

Coffee

• Donuts • Soft Drinks

Matches will begin Friday 6:00pm
Entry Deadline Is Wed. Apr. 9th
0 Cau.rtCiub 457 ..6785

U +I AU L 1

f!hdiifrHH 3

~~::::;:-

J

+
~
+
+
+
* Friday Afternoon*
+
+
50~ DRAFTS
+
Roadrunners +
Friday & Saturday Nls;hts

High Noon
Special
Noon-2pm

Parsley represents
springtime or change and the
bitter herbs represent the
slavery i!l Egypt

• Personal or Business items (books. records.
clothing. furniture)
• The right space for your needs
• Security
• Monthly rent or longer
Low rates
• Easy access with your won lock and key
• Insurance available
Use our -sroiler for self-storage move
-112 price

11ca;~?~~~··

See my nice
Emeralds,
Rubies and Saphires

A Flight· Singlf;tS and Doubles
B Flight • Singles and Doubles

represents the renewal of
spring or life. Because it has no
beginning or end the egg
represents the cycle of life,
Sagarin said.

•
I

"I will buy or trade
scrap gold and silver."

Men's Division

We are now open for

TO &oLD 11111

'I

says that as long as they're
coming t.'lat one time, they may
come
more
often.''
he
said.
How dOes Duane Lanchester,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Cburcb in Carbondale, view
<•o-timen?
"With amusement. usually,"
he answers. "It's nice to see
some people. I suppose initially
I was disturbed by the fact that
Ea3ter has become a cultural
evPnt, but I've probably
mellowed through the years and
now I look at It with
amusement."
One reveretlfi doesn't take
what
he
calls
"Easter
christians" quite that bghtly.
"Well, I'm not very IJP.ppy

Passover nzarks exodllS

By Robin Sapooar
!!l&aff Wri&er

;

/lit

ti/19/ also featuring

t~++++++++++~

•·•I
l'ag .. ,z. ~:.ily Egipti8n. April 4, 1980 ·

HHOE.Mam

Carb.'Jndale. IL
Next tc Vic KDf.'Tlig

Chevrul.:t

Location
Mo~.. satt-9
Store Hours Sun 12-6

WAL-MART
PEANUTS

99~

ROYAL NO-BAKE
REAL CHEESE CAKE

SUNSHINE
HI- HO

MIX

CRACKERS

99~

Reg. $1.27

Contains
Filling
& Graham
Crocker
Crust

limit 2
16 oz.

HEINZ

Reg. $1.29

HERSHEY'S

TOMATO

KETCHUP
Reg.

Reg.62¢

SYRUP
r~EG.

99"

$1.07_ -

12 oz.

$1.28

$117

~

HOSPITALITY

584

~~~!~IX 2/$1 oo
WHITE. YEltOW OR
DEVIL'S FOOD

~

HOSPITALITY
FROSTING MIX
CHOOSEFROMCREAMY
WHITE OR CREAMY
FUDGE

664
LIMIT 2

.....- - - - - . . . - - . . - - - -...

4 Roll Pac~/2-Piy
32 Oz
LIMIT 2

24 oz.

Assorted Colors

LIMIT 2

LIMIT2

EVEREADY

JOBE'S
HOUSEPLANT r.---~
SPIKES
.. ~I

67.
GOODFORALL
HOUSEPLANTS
ENOUGHFERTILIZER

HEA::kDUTYI

~k]

2i~1:

~i!HH.!r

SizeD

.....'i!l'1' '•

-==

-i=

KL[ENEX ~
-UES
~~ro~R•M•~-P_~_M_"__Ke~g-.7•k·~~-----R~-·.u·¢-~
TISS
·:-.::::.:;...w;:::::::
'
W A I . _ . - I _ D _ _ ""..CY

67

1/a
...

R

8

eg. 7 ,f

It/SAl

~~
~
::-:~~:-r-.........
~:-...e-=---~"''~If-..-:-..-....... lC,.~-:r'aMG·l~~

"'~~-::::::;::::-...;.~::~-~~ ,.., ... ;..----..- ~

Vaily 'Egypt~an

Parts & Services

1

The Daily F.gyphan cannut be
responsiblE' for more than one dav's

I
I

~sP~~\br;err~c:" ..~'t~~~~h~
ad\'l•rt1sement r,_,r errors. to~rrors not 1
~~s!~ult :1;e the ,.~~~=rlls~~ whtl~~ !
adnrttsement wtll 1M> adJusted If ;
ycour ad appears ll"K'Orre<:tlv. or 1f i

4 ALMOST BRAND NEW 15"

Volkswagon lires tGoodyearl.
:~~~~ther parts. Call af~A~~

10

tht• next da• ·,

ISSUl'

Cla§•ifif'd Information ·Ratt'll

One im\·-111 cents
mammum ~~ ·"'

d.;.•~·wo Il;n...

We pay cosh lor o.;sed
guolo" and omplof1ers

:· !'.•'

, •·!:t=' pt•r

'7 \nrr:-: pt·r
d~t ~
T~·n tt1ru \tnt>-,~t·rt P;1"' •- tt'rH:-~~·r "'tlrd. ~wr d.l'
·
Twt•t.t\ or ~lort· D~t' :-- ;; n.mt~ ~r
-..~or \i pt...:.r d~l~
·

.~~·~,.~'':/· t..~~~ ~~~h~~ft~.~~-r~~~'

~-~,~~~~ ·;~~~~~~~;i ~r":-l: ·~.~~!..(:~:~·

p;'f'i~;~~;r~~d H~n.•rtt:'mg

h~·

m U!'tt

-,

FOil SALE

Cobl• rv ·u•rv•c.eo
Mou"'lf@'nonct:· 1et-.•c
Chor(.ool gr•ll,.

FOR RENT

Audio Hoaoltal
recr... tr.:..·~..-

·.____.;.s_4_,_.o_s_3_1__......
I

~~~~~}~~~:K Mt l5J~~~6's go:~
4248Acl26

!976 HO:"DA 750, 10.000 miles.
t•'H·el!ent condition. $1300 00 or
bes1 offer. call J.-19-04Jo! .. ue.- 6·oo

p m.

~7

Booco• Wogor

4t •'

Apartments
Elto(lency
Fall
Su"""""r
Apts
S 135
$95
I Bdrm
$180
S115
2 Bdrm
S250
S 180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
10x50
$110
$80
12·50
$125
$90
12 .. 52
$130
$95

ST!': REO
EQ\J IPM~NT
!)JS•'Ot:l'iTS on over 40 name
brands. Free set up servoce
Prnless1onal. unboas~ con·
sulta•ion. call Lou. ~9-1765.
JniL\gl38

-1216Aal26

l!r.l f~ORD LTD. p5. pb. •ir. ex·
cellent _cond11on. low mlleagl'.

~2S:!.-\ai28

67.000. 9<;4-1697

19':'') SKYU.RK ..\C. PB. PS Good

c~~d,_tu>n. <;uod Gas
[I ale. S.:lf ! •J7 4

\llleag<>

Mus: Sell

Now ~elhng 25 t,·acts of land
4-8 8 acres Budd o hom .. of
your dre-ams 1n o beou•olul area
16 moles from S.l U. olf New
Hoghwoy 5 I country l1vong wath
woods. creeks or cl<•orangs
Call hr mor<e 1nformot1on:
133-76a•
Alte: s,_.m
Weelcdays or onytome weel<ends

Recycling
Corp.

Mobile Homes

Guaranteed
Foreogn • Domestic
Free Parts lcx:otmg • 5 5tah"s
N New Era Rood Carbondale

~:m c~~

457-6319

73 Bl'ICK. GI)OD Cond1tion.Jood
gas mtleage. $1200 nr best
fer.
-~53-~&~a. 15:1-H89. Alter 5pm
Ulj.-\.1128
had

Run.~

great: S225

3 BEDROOM TRA:I.ER. central
& water. ~~~f~~\~

The Cadillac of Co rtridges
Full Line On Sale
Thru Sat. Apr. 5. 1980
list
Sale
881
170.00 115.00

~~~~f~~~~'.n~-~do~1~~-~etCf.~l

Recycled Auto Parts

·-ooks

4.~7 2',72
~::.J9Aai29

EXrE:LLE:-.T

CO~DITIO:\

681 EEE
680EE

105.00
69.00
62.50
42.50

600EE

l4x.'o2.

2 bedroom. underp;nned. flJr·

500EE

mshe-d. verv clean. ruce interiOr.
:\lust sell. Tee. '>-19-3581. ~2SJAeHt

~~Pu~'·x~r~5~~. ~~~~.'h;"St

£~~FICIE::-.CY. CORSER !lo:ain
and Oaklc:nd. Furnished. uri!.:••-..
plu.o a1r. "•'65 mooth Call ~>e;ore
11000, 549-63'::1.
4261B"'12i

70.00
39.00

Now ta 1ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

33.50

27.50

for efficiencies. one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blockc; from
campus. No pets.

~~~~ali

BCY A:\D SELL used furmt•n·e ~

S\\:EDIS~·:-ILLIN!-HS -co-

j

NF.CTIO:'Ii, TriHte \'rdeo shows.
!mrr•. f_Jims, and other magaunes. I
OLlJS Cl'TLASS BROUGHAM.
549-1:.12 after 2pm.
4001Af130
1976. A.\1-FM stereo. &-track. tilt. i
OUILTS FOR SALE. Hand~ade,
cruise, power winoows. air 29.000
n>1les. must St'U. ~~ or 687·
standard size, $75 6 up. Call 549- ,
!~<Q
BW3Aa!:IOC
3903 after 5.
B4102Afl216 1
l'.a~·· i~

Da1Iy t;gyplian ..-\pnl

~

I

1''1<·

1

1

a!te::Jr,\~ 1 ~ i
!

•

~~3 ~rti~~~~~tder We&~it~~ i Recreational Vahicles

1972 DODGE DAP.T Swinger.
47,000 mrles. A-C. power steenng,
JHI-\'·3. !ll'w l!res and batterv, 2
door. hard top. SIY<D or best offer.
4370Aa132

...

J..I!HZi!l

CAMPER. CUSTOM BUILT on
1!164 1-'ord Econoline, good con·
uition. na::" ~-~atures. A real
bargain a!~. Re•sonable otrers
con~idered. 1193-Glt nights, kee~
4274
tr)'U18.
AL1

NO PETS
Now •ok1n9 oppl•< Ollon> lor
:>urnmer and ~all O•dE"• ~tudent,
p•eferred Refer{"n«•' and de
PO'!ttt requHed

I

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APART!\o!E:"TS
Furnished
electric and hghl• pa1d. ~atura.l
gas heat. Crossr<oad. Rt. 13. 549·

:::~£:e to r.am~~~~~~~

SummE"r ond loll
Clo!>e to carnpcs & shoppang
furr.,.he-:l
carpeted
A.C
Worer or1d tro..,h O•tk '.J;_, furn

SOPHOMORI: APPROVED
Boyle> 401 E. Coileoe 549-1719
Blo,
405 E Col leg<' 549-30 7E
logon ~II 5 loqon
457-7403

Contact
manager
premises or <all

on

fSENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E Main. Carbondale
457-2134

'

),

•

•

t •

~ t

...

• 'J-4 fv

510 So. University
457-7941

12x-'5. 2 BEDROO~I. insula!ed .. *~~~Wl'~Fi~~~R!,':J;s:~~~~~
g~~~n~~~~o,;a~_rt~?o/~~- otf~l ~~ t;~k also (~og and eat supJ.-19 374
~3o6Aet26 iltHe~, i ··c "'::.n o .. ~:;;_~~~~c

Miscellaneous

F~1rn~~hed A C ..,,.,,11rnrn•nq poo1
f('nrH') rourt
ba~k .. tho 1l (Ourt
and Ot( n~c o' ~·a
tab it.·

9' til

Glenn Williclrm Rental

1

-----------·-~PAST'L'RI-: FOR RENT for I or 2

of

4271Ba127

1

1969 PL Y.\!OFJ'H Fl'RY III. fa1r
cor•c:,uon. $-1!)11 <:>r best offer. fill7·
19,;2 after 5:3op.m
~3~~Aal27

$210

Efllcienc;y Apartments

'•l'BLET SUMMER. YOl'ltS for
fall. Large 2 bedroom. Pets O.K.

I

4T.'OAet26

,

1

FOREST HALL 457-5631
820 W. FrHman

i0x55. 3 bedroom: real wood i
J.-1~27

Sl92

I

1

Call betw'*'n 11 :30-2p.m.
or after Sp.m.

r:rn;,~~:~t ~w:r:.~~ ·per::r~~\~ i Pets & Supplies.

laundromat; S2JOO:

$170

wtfh.\r"•n•K•tchen $175
looge I Bdrrn
$190

' ~.
-l348Bat27
AVAlLABLE st:::'\P.IER A~D Fall
I; Efficiencies.
1 beo:!room and 2

ampu~.

250 summer semester
600 foil semester

715 5. University
(,..,..the island

mlleage.exceller.! cond!twn. manv
extras. call~57-5-186
B4:10t:\al2tl

-- ---- •. - - - . · B~DHOfl~l
1-TR~ISHf:D

Spend Summer and fall
in privacy. 1 block from

We also have a full stuck
of replacement stylii

1978 CHRYSLER LEBAHO:". low

$160

$160

250 So. Lewis Lane

s

12Jt60
COSESTOGA.
RE~·:ODELED.
A.l. carpeted.
:\ear town. p<>ts okay S4WO.uo or
besl offer. J.-19-:.!:153.
42~2Ae12'i

$150

41!mai27

SAVE MONEY

INTRODUCES

Stanton Cartridges

Summer Fall
S•.,all EHo< ,pncy
Lorge Efhcency
5n;'JIIl Bdrm

l~n~~f!~· «bsoiut~J~~~'kfl~f

4344Ag127

lOXS5, 2 B~:DROOM. A·C. gas heat

DUNN APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE ~;n;.. FOR >1.1mmer
nP fa!:. one and two bedroom
apartments Also. 12x60 mob:le
homes. 2 blocks from camP:!s· 900
E.ParkSt. ~oPets.Call~5·287~
B42028dt29

NALDER STERE

Aut~

197<J FORD F.-\IRL·\:\E

2

:'<IAKAMICHI 500 CASSETTE
Det.k. Best over $275 Also Sanyo
A~l-f'!\ol, B·track
car stereo~
'P1oneer surfate mounts. Make
4Si·2250.

ava1lable May 15. Heat, water
i~lud~ :\o .P..t'!s or ~A~'!I~beds 211
~, •. J.-138. ~'B4::~at44C

!I \\. ~ :llnut

457-4422

<~rr~~~'le"'f~~~~~:~: c:~~lta~l~

(across from the traon station\

~,.ffer.

.C57-0421

~:;;.5111~

Audio Hospital 549-1495

KARCO

$110

C:\RBONDALE - 3 bedrooms .
$345 00. !lio lease. unfurnished.

GET IT :"OW: (-i>t'dr•.•,="' Le\\'IS
Park Apartment. SublelSE' for
Summer A>allablt> Jur.e 1. ''all

STERE
REPAIR

-1':16-\dl27

Ka..,ten

NoPeh

fshererwood Estates

GRA:>;IJ PRIX ESP witt>
contmenta\ k1t. loade-d. musl !oell.
J.-1~ 1046after6pm S62tJ<l

'79

$160

2-BEDHOuM
APARTMENT.
furnishe-d. a\'aUable for summer
semester. $200 per month Call
Chris ·137 ·2-169
-lJII Ba 133

ROYAL RENTALS

1114W.MAIN
Carbondal# - SH-Byte

C'dale
529-21<.1

12x60

457-1 123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur- Fri 9 tc; 5om

All locat,on. ore ~u• ··~shed
A C Some U·trlatoes Furnashed

16K Apple II $1195
IWNOIS COMPUTIRMARr
sales • rental• leasing

Real Estate

out

1000 E. Main
529-2140

i

Come an for o tree demon~lratoo

~379Acl30

$775 .;:;; !';'<n

out A C

78 Ch~:.~ .. ~·'!e 2\:!r 4r_.,; OJ'
76 To, C)OO Ce! ·lOG T l olrboc~
Jcyi

._112Acl28

"~l().

l2.:..J(I m1les.
•usl tunt-d ,..,. lntte;·v helml'ls
eowr. lu~a~e rac1c. ;hop manual:
K.·\WASAKI

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or coli

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer & Foil
Semesters

54'-14"
.....,..,..

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

18

!~75

p

'>NO Vf

A.p\1rtments

. . . .campular

76 Chevy Chevelle 2dr Jcyi •hod
A (

A,,, (Ondrhonrng
Fulfy turn.,.h.ct

H

Plcll-up service available
'·,mile south of the Arena on
South 51.

lt>moons.. Da\'e

2 & J bel

:..wrn1mmg pool
Walt to Watl corp•t•ng

We buy used stereo equopr-n.n•
Good condition ot
neeciing repair .

.

Automotlves

Fffltrt"'ncle~

TheMu.tcBo•
126 5. Illinois S4t-S612

paart m :Hh·al"<'t• t'XCt'l•t for thnst•
... ;.Tuur.t:O \\ 11h t.>!"tahh~ht.--d Lredlt

-

f'"Ofvr•P"t9

llfR> CLOSf '0 (AMPU>

For limited time,
Free 011 Change

;

.

••

Electronics

5peoo15pnng Tune-up •ncludPSo
Check & Ad1u~~ pom~ l1r01ng
valves corbvrote><s chcon clutrrbotre<y level t~re ;:>res~ure . lube
rhoon cable. & grease foN•ngs

•" nrd. pt·r

til•• ratt· appill·ahlt> h>r tht' numhO':r ,,f
•ibt•rtlo~' '' ·•PP<•ars ThPrP Will a's.•

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER
StU oppro..,e<f ror
"ophomot~\ end up

1

.

1.; \\ord \linimum

APARTMENTS

PORTABLE W A.'mER AND Dryer
1225. Call 54~.
4319Af128

w,•rd

\l.t)rd i t·r J.:,
F'nt.- thru :\mt- I·.~\ ..

o•

PIONEER RECEIVER.
SPEAKERS. and turntable, $500.
Color T\". $175 Wat~rbed, com·
K!~rJro 9X 12 ·>rientai 4

~~~~'!layM~~~pe3u~~~~['

E•pert service on oil
, motorcy.-:les, parts & accespt·r word pf'r
sories.

~ •·t•nr~

fhrf··· •. r :-

,:wr

Musical

r;,t;..f[b

Motorcycles

~Yrt~s~e~~'~:nc~hY,~~ a~<x,c~n ~~ i --C"'!!""Yr.-C=L-E..,_T..E-C-H---.

•·ancellat10n

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
l';pewriter Exchange, 1101 North

I

_ _ _ _ _ __
osE 2 BEDR00!\.1 APT~nd ooe 3
bedroom rouse · both fuJ'Ilrshed.
l'hone457·687~after6p m
B-I322Ba130
LARGE 2 BEDROOM dupi;_;'umished. good location sublet rcirs_wn_m_e_r_cinl_y._c_·a_ll_K_a_ren_.•;.;;t';.;;J;.;:J..;.;:t;85,;,:1l8:;..
1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to co
mpus
starting Fall.
Call between 4-5p. m.
529. 1082
549-68"·0
"'

GEORGETOWN APTS
A lovely place ro love

J J or 4 oeopl.,
i ht:droorn furn unfurr· oph.
lor ~·Jtnrn<'o & fall
Sp~·uol 5urnrner Ro•es
Llrn:ted Number ~"9" up uow'

Display open 11-6 daily
East Grand & Lewis Lane
!)29 }~)

covs

684 3555

henu•q~ Sun<loy~

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL

A1TENTION
SOPHOMORES
RentinK Fu//.1.: Sumt~ll'r
Wehun'5upurlmt•IJI.~Jor ·

•

••If-supporting sophomores

Rental Contracts
Now Available

3 and 4 bedroom houses
close \O campus.
·Call between 4:00 and

~~Wm;i~~h some fali 4~Bob~k

w~~·~~~·- ~-~~~~.'~1~~-~~ 63509 s

B4367Bal30

Phone: 457-52M
University Heights
Moltlle Home Est.
w_...... IW. (.lust off E. Parle St.)
• Also some country location
• .,.. " - avallaltle. Sorry
No Pets .-cc.eDtiHI.

4 BEDROOM HOFSE verv close to
campus needs 3 to sublet" summer
wilh option for fall. Cal: Lon lt 54~
OOI9.leavenameand number

MURPHVSBORO
ONE
BEDROOM fumoshE"d. AC. SI45
f:ffi ciency·furnoshed. $130.
ft ~~· trash. water ~~~~~

7

4Z,.~~I>128

Mt:SPHYSBORO
SPACIOl'S 2
BEDROOM. $225 a month. 529-2694
or ~9-7723
BU73Bai:W

457-8383

Duplex
L\RBO:'Iil>ALE. Bf:Al'TIFl'L l
hedroorr. unfurmshed. no pNs or
water beds Sl75. no lease 4.;~ -~:!ll
or 457-5943. Woodrtver Driv~
B3955Bfl~8(

Prlv:-te rooms,

500 W. Freeman

CA:.IBRIA. Dl'PI.EX. 2 bedrooms.
a,·aolablP now. Sl 05 ~r rronth 98:>3717 or 457-3v2•. ask fe-r Kathv
8 :lllam-5 onpm
t\4049Bf13:lC'

Carbondale

Now Renting for Summer

on apartments for students
!You hove a provole room you
··,e kotchen lo:d•toes etc wtth
ptners on apartment Utdttoes
included rn rentals Very near
ompus Very competottve
~oll457 · 7352 or 549 ""'')39

THREE BEDP.UOM HOt:SE.
rucely furn1shed. for four wo:nen.
$460 monthh.lease. a,·a•lable ~lav
15. ~9-6596.
4303Bbl:!6

Phone: 54•-4450 Aft'!r 6

Carbondale Discount
Housing

Houses

One bdrm furn. opt
Two bdrm furn. opt
TNO bmm fum. house woth caroort
Three bdrm furn. ho.,~e woth
carport

1

CARBONDALE HOl'SI:II'i. 2bedroom furmshed house. with
carport. available immediately. 2
m1les west of Carbondale Ramada
Inn on Old Route 13 W Call 684li~5
B4140Bbi37C

~~~M~~~~A~~~~]J· S~ari

2-BEDROO:'tl.

CABLE TV ALL t:tilities pa1d.
ma1d s~rv1ce. S55 65 per week
Kmg's Inn Motel. 549--4013
840fi3Bdi34C

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

CARTERVILLE· Dl"PLEX- new
2 bedroom - storage - wash~r
drver hook-up · privacy show~r
~2!r.6

614-4145

B-4213Bbl29

CARBONDALE, 14x6:>, 2 bedroom,
ONE OR TWO female stud<.>nts to \ new. very nice, e:nra insulation.
live
in
large,
new
homeavailableApn11st,caU457-8924.
for Summer w1th Fall option, big
completely furnisned. Jrivate ;
~8cl41
vard. laundromat and small store.
livt'lR Ql!ariPrs plus use
ent1re
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM,
~~r~~~:.~~~:1is-~-:,.~~~~ ~r.:.r::s hou ..e. Rent negotiable in . ex- excellent condition. New shag
after 4: :w.
4194Bbl30
~.;~~~keeping ~~~~~ carpet, wood burnin~ fireplace,
~.;·;:~le immed1ate ~~c~
L\LL. CLOSt: TO campus. I to 5
CARBO:'o4DALE
·
Jt:ST I
bt•drooms. furmshed, 12 month
REMODELED. super nice large
~~
~':nse> ~o ~ts ~9-4808 ·,u~8~;~ ., bedroom
house
'Poplar at
1

ONE OR TWO female students to
live in large, new homecompletely furmshed. yrivate
linng quarters plus use o ent1re
house Rent negotoable 1n . ex-

1

I

31

~~~1 ,:nonlh

Call

I'JE'wshagcarpet,$165.54~3973.

~!e~~c~~i\:!:;i~. ~:-=

¥'o~~l('~=able

St:BLEASE FOR St:MMER ·

~s hu:~~ ~ii:i1~!';A>~~ ~~:

Cal~~':;b~

8

refrtg~rator.

Hot·sES-APARntE;'Ioas: 1. 2. 3
bedroom. no pets. J_>ay b)'

sto,·e. Ntce area · 20

~ester. you pay uti~i1~s~tl0

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1 block

1

I ~:N?2 a. ~~'!rrJ:sF~r~~~

! ~'r~~~i-.no pets. ~~u~r;.~

:11102.

54~3002.

:>ummer Foil
5350
5395
modern

--

~~tt~~:.~~,~EJ'r!Y ~r=

~
.~~
3 303 Brrch lone 5350 $420
S350

S39~

$450

$495

libJ~!J,~r~~ ":o,1:, s4oo

~.U:r:!~· r:::~~~~'a.il%J~Iw
1

-ttomas.----Murda---.-....

&

3bd•'lt. furn water.
garbage& l>eot oncl.
Duole, Unot 2
17. ~~~~llow
$350 $395

Call between 10 and
llam

CAHBOI'iDALE, 12x60 2 bedroom,
excellent rond1!loo. furnished. air,
IB!derpinned. Available Summer

i r-Molai--..

heat , ncl
15 251301dW. I) S'3rO S'35il
g:~rboqo<

457

.u34

·

preferred

I

1 anct 2 IMMiroom trailers
fram • • to S'IU a month.
plus utilities. In various
locations. 52t-1436
from tam-3pm.

2 bdrms. southwest residential
area. travel to univer~o'y on
city streets with little traffic.
Anchored in concrete.
furnished. natural gos, city
loc11ihes. Very compehtive.
Collt57-7352 or 7039.
'

;

;

'~

I

2 AND 3 BEDROOMS oo Warren
Rd 12 a. 14 wide, furnished, ca~

:Ucnu-!:..~.ow ~:Wl::1~

AVAILABLE NOW· 2 BEDROOM
beauwul trailer. One mile from
campus. l2x60 $130 mootb, summer. 549--3478..
4310k135

~~~=
pidlup included. One
wa~t'r!mrasb

:=thly,

~

No

p~s!~

Mobile Home Lotc

All'

cond.ut]~~

f

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

FEMALE ROOMMATE 'o\"A:'<ITED ~ • ' 549-3000
summer. Own i.oedroom, two 1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _....,_..__.

~:~ f~ea:.mr.-87::~~~~~

aiter 5:00

ENJOY THE SUN in clean.
I modem, 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
homes. Only a 10 minute walk to
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
drive to SIU. Sundecks, furnished,
ac. and laundry facilities. Also
FaU..Spring rentals available. 5291910.
84335Bc134C
TWO BEDROOM, IZX&O, mobile
home oo Warren Road. Fumished.
A<..., patio, 54~5444 lrum 5'00 to
7:00pm.
4371Bd30

FOR I

502Bevendge~~2'7 ,....,....,.~~~-~~~-1

~~~oom.

-------------.

I

Nt:EDED

ROOMMATE NEEDED. SUM- I
MER onlv. 3 bedroom house. 4 I
blocks from campus and_ town. j

l

~bf~~ E

Walnut 545\l S4 95
Sbdrm water & yorboge oncl
$295 S350
10. 604 N. Corocc
3bdrm
13 7513 OldW. 13 S2lS 5295
2bdrrr. water & qorboge t:"'CI.

ROOMMATE

lfo!~ho~=i~!"~c~vna:~

B4327Bcl47

.

84008&ctl\l 1

duplex, furm~b~ and aJrrondit:oned. also in~ludes wat~r .
trash and mair.ter.ance. Ve;y
clean. 3 miles eas1 on :'~lew 13. :'li:t
pets. 54!Hi612 or~!i-3J02
B.wo5Bct30

~~~l~~:~~~:~~-~

FREE MONTH'S RENT for
summer. Nice two bedroom trailer
o,., miles from campJS. A.C and
furnished 437-8076.
4343Bcl~-

I

Business Property

j VERY REASONABLE OFFICE
fall•>ption. 549-3384after3:00.
r space available. rtght next to
________4222B
__
el_27 i campus. 529-3142.
4244Bhl26

SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW.
$135 per manth, l2x50. Furnished
and air-conditioned. Countr)'
living, 2 miles past Crab Orcbaril
SptUway. No pets. ~12 or 54~

AVAILABLE NOW. St.:MMER
SINGLES $125-month for one

HOUSES FOR RENT
~oorga~~.h li{~fn~:'d.kllc!':';~
Includes gas, wr._t_<'r.
Must Rent summer to I conditioned.
Lrash and maintenance. 3 IJI ..Jes
Obtain Fall Housing easton New 13. No pets, 5-l~.:t <~

F'EMALE ROO~MATI' NEEDED ·
for large :! bedroom duplex.. Good :
location. own bedroom. furn1shed i
can Karen ~7685.
4193B-e126 i

SMALL. ONE BEDROOM Trailer,
$80 a month. I mile from campus.
ava1lable mw. Robinson Rentals,
549-2533.
84350Bcl29

Mobile Home~

127

5.:20

5-49-3000

i

,.____._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.

28

NICE FOUR BEDROOM house,

hll :c~i 'fl:~~eilo!~:e;~~i~-~~::
~Q. on W. Cherry. Sublea~
Summer. Julie. Sam..'y ~~b

5'1 50

Roommates

7 RUNS DAILY

617 N. SPRINGER. 6-1. $315 per
month, 3 bedrooms. 1140 Rendleman Drive, $315 per month. &-1.
3bedrooms. cenLral all'~i

behind Rec Center, sublease 5-15 to
8-15, $510. 453-4780, 453-3838
evenings.
4286Bbl29

3bdrm 2 both
4 313 Borch lone
3bdrm 2 both
6 312 Cre~lvoev.
3bdrm modern
8 1176 E Wolnu!

~er~n: :~.-~rsll re~m~nn'is

VERY :>;ICE 2 bf'droom. near
campus.
a1r.
unfurnoshed.
~nmrw, swnm ... r_ no ~~stfl.i

3 8

~~~.walk from cam~BC~~

locolton
I 502 Helen
S•ze 3bdrrn

AVAIL-\BLE ~lAY i5TH. nl.'\0· 2
bedroom apartment. 2 mtles from
Sll' on Gtanl Ctty Road. S'LOO ~r
month. no uttht1es lurnoshed
marroerJ co':f,les only. no pets.

Rt. 51 North

B4818Bb126

att~:Ji~bt::S

1

~l!;~g~keepmg ~~~~J~

...........FREE
---- - -..
aus

~mLr~~~~~IT'e':!r~~~~k

~~o~~~~~~fr~fi~:tch~~r~e

~I04Bfl3<

WASHER-DRYER, CENTRAL
AIR. m 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 14X70
mobile home. Start now or Mav
15th. ~765.1. 549-698i. B4210Bcl21\

3 BEDROO:'d Fl'RSISHED House

S:'t!ALL 2 BEDROO:'d house. newly

f l rl'OlSHEO

ro~~':o &!1~d':."at~es~:b~a~;·~~~

t-ouple. Gtant Clly Road near Park
Street :'lio Pets Avariable Apnl \
Also 2-bedrOI'm house a,·a•lable
June I Call549-3903 a!t~r ~
B4IOJ3f!!~

TRAILERS
SHJC-Sl80per month

Good summer rates. 2 miles
West cl Carbondale's Romodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West. call

-·-··----

FE:'t!Ai..E :'liEEDED f'OR Summer to share b•,dUllf:.:l house.
close to cam Ill!" Larg'!. furmshed.
pnvatP room 549-4704 4341 BeJ31

Rooms

& Fall
• Ccrports
• 2 Bdrms
• Furn,.hed
• 1 ·, baths
• Delu><e Apr,
• I·, blocks !rom coMpos

-------

Call for further information

FREEMAN VALLEY
APTS.-

summer.call54~7653

---·

FE~ALE NF:EDElJ FOR- Su.;,
m•·r toshare4 bE-droom hc~se. f'alJ
opJon r,wn room. 549~17
434oBenJ

Now taking oppointme'lts
for summer & fall,
locatt-d on 1000 E. Park St
and South 51 _
Rental Price Ranqe
$150.00&up.
9 month and 1 year lease•.
With natural gas
close to campus

•198{1 New I & 2 Bedrooms
··~ocely F•rrnished & Carpeted
•Endrgy sov.o:g (no C IP.S )
•lo11ndromot Focilitres
•Nice Oui~t & Clean Settong
•Near Campus
For more intormotion or appoint
ment to see

1

SPACIOUS HU:'t!E 1:11 nice
residential area. sublease for

:IIICE. OSE BEDR00!\1. fur-

MoiMie Home For Rent

Summer and Fall

(nine month contracts
•-llaltle)

5:00pm.
529-1012

Apply 12 C!Opm-6 OOpm
Apt 5( Georgetowr• Apts
E Grand & t.-w" lone

F'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEPED
for summer and-or fall m Lewos
Park Call Tana. 549-8436
43114BeJ2l!

!.

4260&126

FREE RE:'IiT F .RST month.
Raccoon \"allev. 5 m1les south.

~~. 0~~~~-~d

MALE S~EDED FOR four
bedroom across from Pulliam. ~·
SISO plus 54!H:JS4, Doo. 4258Bel26

lots.

:~~~~L1~~c

HELP WANTED

FE:\IALE WANTED: OWN room ;
in house. $135 monthl~ utilities
54 157
included. 9-4 . Aval 4~~":'2s ! STUDENTS • LOOKING FOR
FEMALE GRAD TO share 3
Summer Employment~ Live in
be<!room
.
iJ.kept hom
CBhreicaak~o"w'2!>rmeelooSekel_nv,.s tDourritnhge
With 2 ~~~~c:Uent locatio:
~
~
Avaikbie DOW. ~7-2068 after&.
~~~:i. ,!~ O:o;:_:f!~~~"J
_ _ _ _43_1_7Be_l_28 i coi!P.ge exr;:rence, for ~~rn:er
ROC•MMATE NEEDED TO share t ~m~~ by ~..t:h~rrom
~;;.~'!:.!o~~~0: ~ 1 Petersen Ave_ Off'JCe in Cbiellgo.
43148e126 1 :::l.bf:s~:mY:lanf:~
1 0
_N_E_E_D_E_D_:_2_M_O_R_E_F_e_m_a_les--l

sao:

1

;:;:\it:b:~.=·n!fst~

I

bortlood, 549-3735.

4313Bel30

1

~~~1?fy.b~~~~ G~a~~~fee ~ 0~ ~
~~~~~~!m Price at
414SCI37
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Earn W"ll• Y..-~ L-rn

NOTICE
EDITORIAL POSITIONS
Student Work ot
OBelisk II; magazine format
yearbook
The OBelisk II Magazine announces the above positions
for the 1980-81 school year. All
interested persons should tontact Genny BPhner or John
Ziles. lotll Co-Editors . .::bout
these editorships ot "53-5167
or stop by the OBelisk II office,
Barracks ()8.46 for information.
Salaries will range from SJ0o
to $7GO per year depending on
experience and nature of job.
Coli for rntervrews beginning
March 28. 1980
Manat~lrt4Jidltor.
Quo._
ificotions: Jml. 312 and Jrnl. 391
or 362. Post management and
or yearbook ability. Description: Coordinate and supervise
efforts of c II copy editors and
~toff writers
F-tureldltor.
Jrnl. 391
and. or Jrnl. 362. Post experience and obi!ity. WriTe oil
magazine style feature stories.
Supervisor of feature writing
staff.
Sports and Entertainment
Edltor.hnl. 311 and 312. lnteresr'" Sports. Post e><perienCP. and obrhty. -Cover sports
events. concerts. ploys. etc.
Supervisor of Sports and Entertainment writers.
f-ture Photo fdltor. C&P 321
"07 and. or .. 08. Ability wrth
magazine
style.
Portfolie>.
Lorge format Photography.
Suitable equipment. -Studio work
oncl phototournolrsm. Maintain
feature photo staff.
Sports and Entertainment
Photo fdltor
C&P 321 Interest rn Sports. Portfoho. Suttoble equi~t.
-Obtain photo press pa5ses.
Mointoin c:lorl<room and Sports
and Entertoinment Stoff.
AMt. Photo llfltor. C&P m
Portfolio. Surlable Eqor~t~
Group or Studio experience. Organize group p;cture program
C11!01ivefy and rnointoin photo
chemical supply and photo staff.
Senior and C)raanbatl~
Edltor.Ability to maintain time
schedules. Good orgonizohon. Efficient operation of senior porhoit program and group pictures. Close work with Asst.
Photo Editor.

Ff~MAU.:

OR

Waitress Wanted, Full or Part~nquire - S.l. 8\:l.:C~

I

SERVICES
OFffRfD

PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wall,.

upservice~C&U529-2169. 4264E142
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
11 TYP!t.\0, l:Xl't:IUI!.IIIl:~D IN
ALL formats. The Offrce, 609 W.
NIID AMHITION
Main, 54&-3512.
4263E142
1NfOIIMATION1
To help you through this ex~~uiNU~l~r:
l;'e'!:r.b~~~:;
perience wot give you comdetails. 457-3304, U~hurch Inplete co..nseling ol any
84338El34C
surance.
duration before or.d otter
TYPING • Tenn Pa~. Theses,
the procedure.
Dissertations,
Resumes.
Guaranteed no errnrs. Autoraated
CALL US
OrToiiPraa

LIVE IN HELP Needed. NY

SUburb. male or

femal~

1

ELEClWICAL ENGINEER
The Illinois Deportment of Conservation has o vocacy available for on electrical engineer.
The individual must hove o mi,...
imum of o B.S. E. E. Degree from
on occredite-:1 college ond must
be eligible for the E.I.T. exam.
Job re5p005ibilities will include
design uf electrical systems in
small buildings and compgrouOds
generator selection and alternate
energy programs.
Qualified applicants should
submit their resumes to:
Bob Roads
Illinois Dept. of Con.ooi!rvotion
Di •ision of Engineering
Rc.om618
5trotlon Building
Springfield. ll 62706
All resumes m\. st be submitted
by Friday. Apr. II. 1980. lntervrews with q\.olif•ed applicants
wrll be set up for the week of
Apri11.,th to April 18th.
The Illinois Dept. of Conservation is an equal opportunity
employer.

BECOME

~:!·./~~H!:~;,~1~s&io':~

or a temporary call-1n basis, 2)
Hoo~rs
customized to your
Khedule. 3l T:& sa. ary. For infllriJUltion, c:aU
-2171~~4-tc
MALE QUADRIPLEGIC LIVING
MM~th of carbondale on 51 needs
penonalllttelldant. Call~30
W 1\JTRESS, NO EXPERIENCE

~ry, apply Gatsby~~

~~D

=

0

15

SclloOl ol
0

Ba:~~~t

ROOFING,
1

~g~~'a~!r~'::n~ ~~'f. ~\

I

....,,.....,..,_,

~

EXPERT CONVENTIONAL
REMODELING. Complete solar

.........,.,..

I

PARTS
AND
SERVICES
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

FOR

any fast, accurate typing1 self-

~~~l~mpus~i~
NEED A PAPER

Typed~

IBM

~~e=le ~~!!. s!xJa~curate

::;~~is~-;;: ~'h"W::

BCIMCJ2I

SALVAGE
Wrecked or Disabled Cor;
& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Nowe

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING_ CORP.
N. N- Era Rood Corbondole
457-0421
.. 57-6319

4J98t;t39

PREGNANCY
ASSISTANCE
CENTER

NEEDED: ACOUSTIC GUITAR

Dlayer to join soft nx:k band. Call l!:uen 549-2064.
4l49r'a26

114'h S. Illinois

LOST

Counwlcm. an- a.-11ilablt'

Tues. 7-9pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9am-12

Friday 9am-12 7-9pm

Sat. !Oam-lpm

LOST· ROLL OF E~ Film iD
Container at Makanda BattJe.
SUn.,Man:b30. Reward.~~

549-1545
ABORTION-FINESJ"

MEDICAL

-::.=-

care. Immediate -appointments.

~~,~:

ENTERTAINMENT

TYPING: Dissertations, Thesis 1:
Resumes. Au=ted equipment

Printing Plant
Photocopying
()ffsft Copying
Offs« Printing

Thesis Copia
Rnwrra
CIIJ'ds

..........-

Stllfionny
- Spiral Bindings
Wedding lmritllfimts

......"'S'

606 S.Dli:!oif - Carbondale

4.57-7731

ANNOUNCEMENTS

0
0

EASTER EGG HUNT
Sat. Apr. 5-9am
Turl•v Pk. (next to Murdole)
ages u) & under. Sponsored
by Murdole Merchants ASS'V
Free condy & prizes.
BEDWETTING,

BEDSOO.ING

~e~~~~:'~:nferourc:•iv~:!

~~meot-No

~~;!

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
Family-

Cohabitat!onal

Problemsfor Human

Counseling-Cent~r

~~eot-No

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

PAiNTING • INTERIOR - EXTERIOR • College Student with 3

~tr:;e::rc~e:~:i~a~'i:~it's.r~~~
3936.

4293DlZI

c~

AUCTIONS

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

:Krr:a~tu'I'. h~
servers must have 2.._20 vision

%19, 6-%":&. X %2!t.

WANTED

deslgnServices,lnc.l-=rl26C

..,..~,...,....,...,..,

1

1.._

-7

design and construction. Sun-

1Mtc.rtw . . . .

1111

uncorrected i" eacb eye, normal
color
vision.
and
good

All
ew color$25
Block & White $15 monthly
T.V. Repair Service
low Rates

:,r;:t. ~cut::::::-~~=.·~
B4201El311C

g.r:J:{t!=~Tee~1f~;: ~1~

stereoacuity. ))tart now. daily,

foT. pckup 1: delivery. ~ft75

3351, 206 W. College.

UNDERGRADUATES ~ M
- •tudent-observers
or
experimenters in long-term reaeareb

===

¥.fenf!~!~!~ijlifrc':.~~r:-J~:

RHome Improvement ~~El2GC

DESOTO. 'rO:at'S PLACE - Dishwasher and bartender ~-time.
Must be available over breaks.
Apply after-5:oopm in~

1

II mtn
• d?•

MANAGEMENT CAREERS

::;:>:~:~R~:= :':d I
t~ ~i
~~:0. Hem~~

BARTENDER.

REMODELLING.

I

4

A

~~~~'!"n~lhrst:~':rJ ~

WANTED: DIRECTOR FIRST

~t~':.:~!ta~~t.:r' oa~~~

Recreatt•on
I on your

111-327-....

driving

necessary. cau 529-2181. = ~.

Join the management team of
o successful. growif\9 ond
dynamic restaurant cf10in in
Kentucky ond Illinois. We are
Sacrwtwy. 50-60 wpm. Good
seetling
experienced
personality. Moming hours.
res1auront managers ready to
Maintain office.
advance themselves ond their
careers. We oKer o thorough
BABY SITTER. Soutb 51 for illfant I monagemant program, exin my home 2-3 days a week. 457- / o::ellent benefits ond com1906 ilftel' 5 p.m.
4232Cl211
petitive salaries. Join our team
ond grow. Send your resume in
confidence to:
ealiiD rental operation m the OUrk
VIce,._.._. .. ~
National Scenic Riverways.
1

4292£142.

"-.-wee.."

lluslftau Mana...- Acct. 221.
Handle subscriptions. Business
Major pr~erred. -Maintain accounting records of oil OBelisk II
transactions and sub!.criptions.

'"'• k::Ji;for!u!nS: ::lu~0.

Selectric
II, neat, accurate.
reasonabl~ rates. 54&-2874.

Call Collect J14-M1-tHS

I

PrOIROtloll• fdi'-MKT. 3(W or
363. Public Relations. Jml. 370..
Create promotion concepts and
ideas.

BARTESDEk

~::a~~,O=.E~TJYl;~~c~~

Jl

Seli Avon part- time and eat.,
good money to help you
through school.
Call Joan Mtlrquarcl Mt-4622

Free pregnancy testing

& confidential assistance.
2-7pmMon-F.-;
9-1 Sot.
DM

Look for the

. & SALES

==

RUSTY SPUR. WESTERN store,
10 percel!t olf cletbiJIIIf a.le.

ad.

~'• mile ~t:c

equipment in

theD.E.

_______,

.,._

classifieds.

Mastercharge

COUNTY SEAT
Crab Legs $10.95
Murployobon>

117 C"-'nut

All You Can Eat!

limited time
only

(lnclurfes soup, ~alod. potatoes. roll and butter)

All You Can Eot!

$2.00

RUM SPUR
HATS

Available at
Most Bars
&

Liquor
Stores
presents

Richard's
Wild Irish Rose

''Cicada''

Made from Champagne Crapes

Fri& Sat9-l

....
Wen Hull
Saturday

Chico , Sun. 9,1
on Main ocross from Holiday Inn

~---,

i ALL YOU CAN EAT !
: BUFFET DINNER :

I 2FOR$5.99 i
I
1
I

I

I
I
I

254 Drafts

t1.5i Pitchers

(. .rwlnv you lnsltle In bacl weather)
315 S. Illinois
529-3217

._,...7

•-'ltn.SI'II.tl'll

...... with •t ~~~~~er-.-. or prcii'IIOdaft.
&piNe:

Aprllll, 1tll

I

1
1
1

I
I

_I

r---------------,

I

Happy Hour Frl & Sat In
Game Room & Beer Garden

Includes all of the following • • •
Soup ot the day • 28-item satad bar
Lasagne • Spaghetti • Ravioli
Pizza • Hot buttered garlic bread

'Mli~1Jiua4%z,a-.A.sta

I

·~Special·

! $20FF

$1 OFF

!

I
.., ~sa. Plm
.., DW~r sa. ".aa
I
I Save $2 off the regular menu price of any tamily pizZ?. I
I .,. ~ 1N:~ ::dr:~~~n~e;~!r:u::: :~:~;~~~~ I

1
1

Exp1res

I

Aprillt, 1...
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Truckmen to face
Rif!; Ten schools
in weekend meet
(('oalinafd from Pag4! Zll

Sprinter Marvin Hinton, who
last wt.>ek won the IOI!lf jump
and 200 meters against Lincoln,

~~uk'f!!t~nc:!~i: U:~~

Lady thinclads seekin{l
third tvi11 over Illinois
By Ed Dougherty
Slafl Writf'r
Coming off what women's
track Coach Claudia Blackman
has called one of the best meets
the women's track team ever
:1as had, the Ladv Salukis will
be looking for a third straight
upset over the Unive1sily of
Illinois in a triangular meet at
Indiana this weekend in
B;oomington. Jnd., and revenge
over Southeast Missouri- State
Tuesday in SIU's home opener
SIU finished sixth at Memphis
State's Lady Tiger Invitational
last weekend. its best finish
ever at that meet. Pleased that
several members of her squad
accomplished personal bests,
Blackman said her team could
win at Indiana if the team's
impro,·pment continues.
"I won't put winning the meet
out of the question," Blackman
said. "We always seem to rise
to the occasion when we mt"et
Illinois.
"I take particular pride in
beating the University of
Illinois," Blackman added. "We
haven't lost to them since we've
been meeting them on a regular
basis.
''Two years ago we upset
them in a dual meet, and last
vear we beat them and Indiana

but will run at Indiana.
"H~'!" the kind of kid that car.
play two sports," Hartzog said
of the freshman from Memphis.
''He's been hitting in football, so
he mav be a litUe sore."
Marlon
native
Mike
DeMatte-I, who won the pole
vault last wee-k with a season's
best height of 1&-2. suffered a
finger injury this week in
practice when the pole he was
w,ing brok~. Assistant Coach
Jar. Johnson said he expects
De."attei to compete Saturday.
Hartzog said senior sprinter
C'lar~n.:" Robison and junior
standout •'avid Lee both have
been nm:-.mg well. Lee, already
·a quali!i(;r for the NCAA
championship in the intermediate hurdles. won both
hurdles last weeit, setting a new
McAndrew Stadium record in
the process.
Robison, a former football
tailback under SIU Coach Rey
IJempsev. won the 100 meters
last week. He is a member of
the relay team which will_ be
will
looking for revenge against inB1a~:::':.~
Wisconsir..
The- Badgers have to be performing at its
defeated the Salukis' relay !lest, but not over its head, to
team in the indoor season.
beat Illinois. According to
Next weei, the SaJukis tnn-el Blackman, the Indiana coach
to Champaign for a dual rnt>et
against arch-rival lllinois.

:!: t':1:i

doesn't see SIU winning any
events. But Blackman doesn't
agree with his prediction.
Lfndy Nelson should win the
5.000-meter run. Blackman
said, and Karen Laporte should
win the 400-meter hurdles.
Blackman said Cathy Chiarello
should win the 1,500-meter run

r,n~~!~eS:~:~~~ool record
Blackman also said Cindy
Clausen has an outside chance
of winning the 400-meter dash.
"~rte ran very well last week
and has been working very
hard," Blackman said.
Blackman said she is hoping
her squad can make a clean
sweep of its next two meets by
defeating SEMO in the Lady
Salukis' track home opener.
"I hope we can do better than
the tie we had last year."
Blackman said. "They got up
for us more than we got up for
them. It's really an emotior.al
thing between us to see who is
the best."
SEMO doesn't have as much
depth as the Salukis. Blackman
said, and that •hould allow SIU
to dominate tlie meet. The
coach said she ~::ts SEMO to
stay close to SIU in the sprints,
but the Salukis should run away
with the middle-distance and
distance races.
Blackman said the results of
the field events should be
similar to those of the distance
races. exci'pt for the shot puL

HOT
FRESH
FAST

Intramural officP

l

~

to l1irP coordirtator
point out situations in a game
theft officials migln encounter
and must be aware of."
Paratore said the coordinator
wiU be responsible for the
dfovelopment of an ··officials
club." which she said can
provide officials with a chance
to meet on a regular basis.
rather than just for training
sessions.
Paratore said aU l'fficials will
be evaluated on a regular basis
during the particular sport
which the official is officiating.
"The official will
be
evaluated by the coordinator,
who will get his information
from
graduate
students
supervising games for him,"
she said. "The coordinator will
decide whether or not to keep
the official on the basis of this
evaluation."

....,

Shell Fire & Ice
:\11-Sea~on

Motor Oil. Quick
cold weather starts. Hot engine
protection. And now. a I'M'W
formula wduces engine friction

so well. it act..aally saves gas.
flave vour oil changed at

Paul's Westown

Shell
1-'t. 13 West
(nexr •o McDonald's)

52Q-9315

$2oft
on lube, oil & filter
Offer good for 30 days
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Doubles team wins racquetball title
Two members of the SIU
racquetball
club earned
national hone~ last weekend by
winninJ the women's doubles
champtonship in the second
annual National Intercollegiate
Champion.hips.
Racquetball
Ann Mirrielees and .'{Jm
Prader defeated a doubles team
from Memphis State, 13-2i, 2116, 11-7, to take first place and
acc.,mpanying
$1,000
scholarships.
En route to the victory,
Mirrielees and Prader had h:

defeat tearY!s from Lake Forest
f.~:f:. a·.d the University o'
Michelle Busacca of i:CLA
defeated Barb Faulkenlary of
Air Force to take the singles
title.
The women's portion ui the
Saluki club finished in third
place in the team standings.
Memphis State took first and
IllinoiS second..
Also, Memphis State took first
place for the secoud year in a

row in the men's half of the
competition. Illinois took
second and Michigan thirrl. SIU
finished sixth.
Kevin Dunlop of Houston
defeated Michigan's Larry Fox
for the singles championship.
STU players Ken Hughes and
Mike Coffey were the only
Salukis to advance past the first
round.
The SIU club now is preparing
for
the
United
States
Racquetball
Association
regional championships.

Strike doesn't stop players' training
By The Auoelaled Prns
It's back to Square One for
most of the sbiking members of
the Major League BasebaD
Players' Association-taking
batting and fif'lc:ting practice
and possibly playing some
intrasquad games just like the
pre-exhibition days of spring
traini~.

And 1t's on to Round Two for
negotiators Marvin Miller,
executive director of the
Players' Association, and Ray
Grebey, chief blorgainer for the
club owners. who were
scheduled to hold their second
session with federal mediator
Kennetb E. Moffett Thursday in
New York.
Having decided to .:ancel the
last week of exhibition games
~JUt open the season
as
scheduled next Wednesday and
give the two sides until the
Memorial Day weekend to
-reach a settlement, the players
branched out from coast to

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

coast, with tMse not involved in
official or ir.formal workouts
promising to stay in shape on
their own.
Only two teams-the Montreal Expos and San Diego
Padr~d not hold some sort
of practice Wednesday. TIM>
Expos refused to ~• k out
under their coaches' supervision, while the Padres voted
to return to San Diego.
Some player.; were combining
w..wkouts with a chance for a
rare April vacation.
After taking batting practice
and doing his running, Boston
star Carl Yastnemski said be
would work out Thursday and
Friday &'ld then :spend Easter
weekend at his Flcirida home.
"I'D be back Moncbty aoo be
ready to accompany the teana to
Milwaukee for tbe sea:Jon
opeqer," he said.
For others, like Jack
Brohamer of the Red Sox, a
week witbout exhibition won't

make mucb difference.
"I'm going to sit on the bench,
as usual," quipped the reserve
infielder. "That's how I stay in
shstpe during the season."

Bring on your old cap and use •I to trade up !o the famo<.~:; NAPA Q':~l_d hat
As ,,.,.,., everythn.g bearing the NAPA emblem. thos cap os of the hoghE'S
Quality and durab•hty. It at ways pays to go woth tn.,gold.
Thos speco.-~ tow pnce •s guod only lor the duration of thos program an
hole supplif:S iaJt.

CIAPA.

.-.

Car b ond a 1a A u t o Supp•y
•
201 W Oak

"-•

Corner of Illinois ond Oak

~==========·:5:7;·:2:1=4t====;;p;

stake
With miUions
in
the
of dollars
ongoing
at 1
negotiations, some petty di{ferences crept into the picture,
wHh the owners refusing to pay
room and board-a contract

~~b~t~~~;e!~~n:~!t~~

brought gripes from some
players, who Will ha\"e to sheD
out several hundred dollars to
stay in camp.
'Because we're going to work
out, J think we should be
reimbursed, but we won't be,"
said
Baltimore's
Mark
Belanger.
Mike
And Minnesota's
Marshall, the Twins' player
representative, said he would
return home "if my expenses
aren't paid."

~
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Big Ten champ Indiana
is track team's next foe
By Rod Smitll
Staff Wri&er

"Indiana wants me, Lord I
can't go back there."
Whoever wrote that 110111
certainly wasn't talking about
Hartzog, Lee and '.:'ompany, the
Salulti track tt>am. Although
Indiana just won the Big Ten
Indoor champio..'1Ship with its
finest team in yeatS, Coach Lew
Hartzog is looking forward to
Saturday's
meet
in
Bloomington, a double-dual
with the Hoosiers and
Wisconsin.
"We're not awed a bit by the
Big Ten," Hartzog said. "ln the
last 20 years, we've beaten aU of
them badly and twice we have
outscored their entire conference in the NCAAs. I think
the track tradition at SIU is
much better than U.at of the Rig
Ten."
Hartzog said the double-dual
scoring of the met"~ wiU make it
tougher for the Sahlkis to win.
"We probably would beat
Wisconsin, but the points wiU be
more spread out," Hartzog
said. "We graduated 12 seniors
and are running with an 80
percent freshman team, so Wf'

can't be favored. We're just
loo'..ing forward to tlle tough
competition."
Indiana has an outstanding
team, according to Hartzog.
Fifteen Hoosiers qualifiett for
the NCAA indoor ch<~m
pionships, and they won the Big
Ten championship by 10 points
over Michigan State.
Does Hartzog see this meet as
another tuneup for the Missouri
VaHey cbamrionship meet in
May?
"Heck no. This is a blood and
guts meet," Hartzog said.
"There is going to be some
awfully tough competition.
We're just looking for some
good marks out of our young
bunch. By next year. these guys
wiD grow up, we'D be back on
top 11gain."
The coach said he is anxious
to see freshman Tom Ross run
the s~lechase for only the
second tune.
"I'm curious to see him run,"
Staff photo by Randy Klauk
Hartzog said. "His 9:18 at
Louisiana isn't a bad time for Mike lle~lattei wins the pole vault with a pete Saturday at Indiana despite a finger inhis first race. He possibly could height of 16-2. a ~Wason high. last wt'ekend jury.
break the school record of 8:59 against Lincoln. DeMaUei is expected to com·
this year."

I
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So..ftball team motto: 'Let's play three'
The hectic one-day slate wiD
offer a startling contrast to the
progress of SIU's season so far,
baD t~m arrives at Southwest- as the team has had three
Missouri State University scheduled double-headers
Friday for the Southwest rained out over the past two
MISSOUri Invitational, they'D be weeks and hu yet to play a
saying, "Let's play three,'' and game.
Coach
Kay
that's no Ernie Banks imibllion. Brechtelsba~er already has
The Lady Salultis wiD play stressed the need for game
tbrt>r ---;-,c:5 Friday in the 16- situations to answer questions.
team tOurnament, and for their
"The Jtirls are extremely
first game of the year, they anxious to play.'' BrechtcouJdn't have asked for a more elsbauer said. "We've had a few
worthy
opponent.
Texas more scrimmages and pracWomen's University, the tices despite aU the rain, and
defending national champs, will we've learned a little more. But
in terms of game situations, we
take on SIU at 9 a.m.
just don't know.
atsl~~m~~~J!e~ "!n IJI"8Ctice~ I try to set up
State Friday at 8 p.m. Texas certain situations to see what
Women's, SIU, Nebraska and the players wiU do, but in a
KSU form one of four pools. The g<tme, everything's strictly
loP. two teams ft .>m each i'Q01 spo•3taneous," she added.
Will be determined from '"lbetre not · going to know
Friday's play and wiD wlvance what a going to happen in a
to single-elimination cham- game, so that's the Only way
pionship play Saturday.
we'll know who'll coma

By U.ve Ka:ne
Staff Writer

When the SIU women's soft-

through."

For a team that hasn't played
a game and is uncertain of a
solid lineup, SIU appears to
have its hands fuU against
Texas Women's University.
AI~· the status of the
delendinf national champion is
imr.resstve, Brechtelsbauer
isn t in B'A'e of TWU because of
the lack of a key ingredient.
"I reaDy don't know about
them because they don't have
the pitcher who carried them
last year," Brechtelsbauer
said. "I think her name is Kathy
Arenson. She transferred after
last season. It's hard to teil
about a team even if you know il
has super hitters if you're not
knowing about its pitching."
Although Brechteisbauer
won-'t tab a tournament
favorite, she feels the meet has

;::.OOff:~':'u'!f:s of
Arlingtcn, Louisiana State,
llliDois State, Oklahoma State,

i':':;!:

Oklahoma, Minnesota and host
Scuthwest Missouri.
"Southwest Missouri is
always tough," Brechtelsbauer
said, "and although I don't
know what Minnesota has,
they're always known for its
g.-, hitters. IUinois State came
awn with a 3-1 record from the
Okl·.t.JOma tournament."
SIU played in the tourument
two years ago, but with the
multitude of new faces on its
roster. it wiU be the first college
tournament for many of the
players. A look at the infield is a
prime example.
Freshman Tacy Miller wiU be
at fJJ'!t. junior college transfer
Pat ~tang wiU bP at second.
while freshmen Val Upchurch
and pitcher-infielder Donna
Dapson wiU sbaJ'! duties at
third.
And jmt as sop'!Omore pitcher Vicki ~tafko was
recovering from a strained
pitching ann, another injury,

put a hole at shortstop.
"Beth Stevenson 'another
freshman> had to have
emergency surgery after
practice Wednesday when she
dislocated the index finger on
her
throwing
hand,"
Brechteslbauer said. "We're
stiU not sure of the extent of the
!:J.':{J.~e ~':!r~~~ definitely
So Vicky Beasley, another
juco transft·r from Danville,
will take over at short.
Brechle!sbauer listed Beasley's
strong throwing arm as her best
attribute.
Although Dapson could see
action at third, the mound is
where she wiD be needed most.
"We'll have Gena Valli,
Stafko and Da~ fa.· our front·
line pitchers, ' Brechtelsbauer
said. "Of the three, Donna looks
the strongest right now. We'll
definitely be counting on her ...

1M officials coordinator to be hired Saluki nine looking for sun;
By Mike SudroUai
S&udeal Wri&er

In an effort to provide participants in the SIU intramural
sports program with better
officiating next faD, a full-time
"officials coordilklor" will be
hired by the intramuralrecreational department, according to Jean Paton>, coordinator of intramurals.
Paratore said William C.
Blyer, director of intramuralrecreational sports, ·has not
considered anyQDe for the new
$12,0110-a-year position, but, she
said, "he wiD be making a
'national search' to find the
best-qualified person who is
capable of doing the job."
Paratore said the officials
coordinator wiD replace three
gradm.te assistants. However,
she satd graduate assistants
who presently are on the intramural-recreational staff wiD
not be dropped next faD. ·
"We won't cut the people who
are regulars," Paratore said.
"When their terms are up, we
just wiD not replace litem.
Adding a full-time coordinator
will not hurt our budget. The
coordinator wiD be paid the
same as three graduate
students."
Paratore
said
other
universities, such .. s D!inois
State.' indiana State and Inl"o~~ee :10.

diana. have added an officials
coordinat."" to their intramural
progr ,uns. Each of the three
universities, she said, bas
impro.ved the quality of officiating in its intramural sports
program.
"I feel that the addition of a
coordinator here wiU help the
program a IGt," she said. "Good
officiating makes an intramural
program good. The coordinator
wiD be able to spend much more
time working with student officials. The officials wiD be
better because of it, and the
program wiU benefit."
Paratore said there always
have been problems with
students in the imramural
program who are not pleased
v.ith the quality of officiating.
She said the students aren't
happy with the number ol "bad
calls" officials make during a
game.
Paratore said graduate
,ftssistants currently are
training and supervising the
,')fficials. But, . she said, the
graduate assistants "are loaded
with work as it is.
''They simply don't have the
time to work with the officials
as they would like to," she said.
''They have other duties, such
as supervising intramural
games, working in the off.ce
acd scheduling events. They
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also have to attend class."
Paratore said the officials
coordinator wiD be able to sit
with an official, talk over any
problems or questions ~or she
might have and decide on a
solution to the problem or
question.
"The coordinator will be
there," she said, "and aU of the
officials wiD know that this is
the person to go to if they are
having trouble officiating. The
coordinator wiU be • certified
official in two- or three-team
sporo., so he or she should be
able to help an official."
Panttore said the coordinate!'
wiU train officials "better than
before." and make the off~eial
more COii:!.istent when making a
caD.
"Because of the lack of time
graduate assistants spend with
the officials," Para~.ore said,
"we haven't been able to give
them aU the training in the rules
they need. But that wiD aU

~~~ :~::un:':ie to

train with the cr.ordinator on an
individual ba.~is." she said.
"Each official will attend
training sessions, where
discussions of rules wiD take

~·C:e

also wiU use audio-visual
equipment," she said, "to help

................

((:'

to play series uith Louisville
By Dave KaM
Staff Wri&er
It has to happen sooner 0..
later for the Saluki basebaU
team. One of these days, Sll'
wiU get back into action if the
Southern Illinois monsoon
season comes to a long-awaited
halt. ln fact, it ma;v seem that
the season is starting aU OYer
again to Coac:b Itchy Jones and
his team.
Rained out in eight of their
last nine contests, the Salukis
hope to get back into action this
weekend with a three-game
Mlries at Louinille. A sm.de
game wiD be played Saturday
rJnd a Sunday double-header
will conclude the series.
SIU then wiD come home to
host a twinbiU Monday a~ainst
St. Francis College of Jciliet at
1:30 p.m. at Abe Martin Field.
The weather obviously has
been the Salultis' No. l enemy so
far this season. as t.~= team has
managed to play ODI)' one game
since returning from the spring
trip to Florida. From the
standpoint of game experience,
that's bad news. But the layoff
also has hidden advantal!f'!!l.
according to pitching coach
Mark Newman.
"You have to basicaUy start

aU over again," l'oewman said.
"The hitters lose their timing
and the pitchers lose their
conditioning.
"On the otber hand, we had a
few players who were stiff and
sore after Fl«'rida and the rest
has helped them," Newman
continued. "The lack of games
bas given us a chance to get
back in the 1-cltting cage and

technir
~!~
t:'

:~ ~

(the rain>
been a blessing in
that respect."
The Salultis expect to go with
ace pitcbe1- Bob Schroeck at
Louis'llille Saturday. with Rick
Wy:r.ocki ·and either Haroid
Brown or Tom Caufield Sunday.
Rob Clark and eit.*ter Brown or
Caufield wiD work the doubleheack>r al!ainst St. Francis.
Satuntay's game at LouisviUe
wiU offer Schroeck the ~
portunity to nm his ~rsonal
win streak to 18 games as he
seeks to break the NCAA record
of 23 set by South Carolina's
Earl Bass in 1974-75. Schroeck
bas not lost since Apr. 1. 19i8.
but has not pitched smce March
23 this year. He nay need to
shake a few~ due to the
layoff.

